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Skeins
of wool
are lifted
1
from the dyepot
into a container
;
of water
of the same temperature
1 ’
as the dyebath
as a first step in 1
the rinsing
process.
Other steps of,’
~~
the dyeing
process
are shown
on,
page% 1 O-l 2.

,

..

Left: Carrot tops being cut for dyeing. By the use of’ different
mo ‘dants; ‘the resulting
dye colors w 1II
range
from bright
yellow
through
varying,
shades
of greens.
For information
on mordan’ts,
see pages
2
4 and 5.
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LETTER FROM THE
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Home crafts have had a revival in the past ten years, as any fair-goef,‘garden-clubber or book-l
store-browser quickly notices. More and,more-people are creating their own pottery, leather
goods, patchwork quilts, candles and S&ps. Weaving, crewel and macrame are “in,” and,‘a
rough-and-ready ex-football player, Roosevelt Grier, has even written a book on needle- $&
point. The deeper meaning of this revival we gladly leave to the social “scientists” to ponder,
-”
but there is a common denominator that is obvious,the
growing desire for artistic self:?
1
expression.
Horticulture is affected too,. because creative indiuiduals, often from outside the Field, are
looking at plants and plant parts as,design elements or raw materials: The freshness that accompanies such an approach can only enrich horticulture, since it leads us to look at plants
through different eyes. Queen Anne’s-lace is no longer a roadside weed but a treasure in a
dried arrangement. A,deformed pine which would have been discarded from the nursery row
a few years ago is now a jewel co the bonsai’enthusiast. And the common goldenrod becomes’
gold to the dyer. (It has never deserved its low reputatiqn with Americans, for in selected
forms it is a first-rate, non-aggressive garden perennial, and it is a hay fever culprit only in ’
myth.)
The interest in d,yeing with natural plant materials has grown sharply since 1964 when the
Brooklyn Botanic Garden’s first ‘handbook on the subject appeared. Letters, literally hun-.
dreds of them:,from the United States and other lands, have prompted this companion issue.
I’
Let us at thts ttme.expiess our warmest appreciation to Guest Editor Palni~W&gle and the in. ’
ternationakoster of Contributors invited by her to share their knowledge of the ancient art of AT ’ , *.
.
dyeing.
’
,
a
r
One of the refreshing aspects &f the revival in plant dyeing is’that it cuts atross age lines as ~
.,
well as national boundaries. At a time when much, far too much, is heard about the genera- .’
tion gap, it.is noteworthy that young and old are taking an equal interest in this pleasurable
craft. But then, the act of artistic creation recognizes no age limits.
If.the BotanicGarden has helped in some way to-stimulate interest in natural plant dyeing,
it has in turn been stimulated by it. Several instructors.have’caught the ‘.‘bug,” and short
courses for adults as well .asyoung people are frequently offered. In this connection it is a
i
’ pleasure to report’that a Botanic Garden color film on plant dyeing, sponsored by the ’
Women’s Auxiliary, is available for rental from BBG. Call or write.
0
Finally, toI borrow a thought1 from Mrs. Weigle: “Happiness is dyeing in your own
’
‘,
.
kitchen!”
I
,

Editor
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h
d e New York Unit of th verb Society of Amelia haI; by gift, made ‘;
, possible the dolor photographs in the centerfold of tl& handbook.
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N the years since 1964 when Dye
the hokplate in the studio or workroom, ’
was first published
Plants
and Dyeing
or the open fire outdoors can give equally,
I
by the Brooklyn Botanic” Garden, there, good results. For utensils, enamel, ‘stainhas beep a transition from the objective
less steel .Qr glass pans enable the dyer to
intellectual
approach to natural plant
bring out the true colors of the material
dyeing to the praptical desire to apply the he is using. Lined rubber gloves do help
art’ to one’s everyday Jife. This new ap- protect the hands fromstains
and from ’
proach stems fro’m several factors, inexcessive ,esposure. ‘to some of the ’ morcluding the resurgence of crafts as a dants.
a!
Fphole, the rejection of anything that is
Mordants are chemical additives that
not “natural,” and the* renewed interest in
sometimes help a fiber accept a “aye that it
the environment that=surrounds us.
might previously have rejected. The word
In the workshops given at the Botanic
“mordant” stems from the Latin m,ordere
Garden ‘and elsewhere, and in the ‘letters
which means “to bite.” It ha$ traditionalt&t come to us from all parts of the ly been thought that the mordants bite
world with increa$ng frequency, it has into the fiber to permit the dy.e bo penebecome apparent that there are many ques- trate...$‘rom t+ Idiscussion in this hand,c)
tions still unanswered and at the same book on- page: 51, it ‘appears that this
time much’ inform&ion
to be shared. It
may very likely-be what does happen.
was against this background that a .com-’
A detailed explanation of the various
.,
plementary handbook on dyeing was con- mordants will he foundin DYE Plants and
ceived and it is hoped that this is-sue wil$ Dyeing (Brooklyn Botanic Garden-Hand-3 _
stimulate-further research. .
hook) on pages’9 to.12. Some of the more
common mordants found in, the recipes
- In-. discussing the subject of ‘natural
j included in this handbook ark : ’
dyeing or vegetahle dyeing, too often it,f
1. Alum (alupiinum potassium sulz
contrasted with chemical dyeing. All d2 es
fate), which is usually combined with ;
have a chemical make-up, just as all fibers
cream of tartar in a ratio of 3 parts
have a chemical composition. The conof alum to 1 part of cream of tartar.
trast that, is intended is between those
2. Cream of ,tartar (potassium bitardyes that have their basis from objects
;trate), used with -alum and sometimes
found in nature as contrasted with those
with tin >%ohelp soften, the effect of
dyes which stem Ram a laboratory. Dyers
- 1
those chemicals on ‘the fibers.
throughout history have had a deep inter;.
3. Tin (stannous chloride); often used
est and ‘a working knowledge of the part ,_
as
a
brightening
agent
Co
make
a
color
that chemistry played in achieving the’
colors they desired. In order to bettersharper or lighter,
4. Iron (ferrous sulfate or copperas,
understand the nature of thg materials
bting used today, please t&n to page S , not to be confused wfth eop,per). In
5
the dye plant world iron -is . called a
of this handbobk for a discussion ~f~sorne
of the basic principles involved in natu“saddening” agent ‘because it makes a
’ I
7’
ral dyeing.
color darker or duller. ii
~
It is not necessary to work in a labora5. Chrome, (potassium- dichromate)‘;’ a
tory or with highly t.echnical equipment
bright orange ‘substance that s
to do natural dyeing. The kitchen stove,
-deepen the colors achieved, and
_
.
A
;
..
4 )
,
_-.--,
<
;

’
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co711
l!fO”Na.me

OF COMMbN

Ch&~.ic;iil Na,me

a

As an Additive
‘* . n”

.

Alumiium
sulfate

A lllll!

plus .
oYYl111

0

of

Cll~OlllC

>’

e medium
!,-natural wool

e

:I( tsp. aluin
;
plus
I/ tsp. crejm of’ $&tar
/
f
=.
,:
l/16 of a tsp.
: t *,
/
.,’

*
Fel’rous ‘bulfhte or
Green vitriol

ITOG

(~w=s)

1
j

Stannous chloricle ,’
! /
’
*

Till.
I
*
Copper sulfate

ulc$ght ,2 ply

.

pot.assium
:\

’
plus
.”
’ d Potassium bitartrnte
m
~ Potassium dic~~romntc
or bichromnte
I

Tart,&

s
Cupl72us’ sulfate or
Blue vitriol

Vinegar

Acetic ,acid

Ammonia

n
Ammonium hydroxide

.

b

MO++kTS

(non-shdsy,

clear)

Phmarily used 6s ‘an
additive tq darken or
“saclcleii” -a dyebath.

May be used (in same
proportion as premordant) along with wool
a2Ci +flyt$t~fY+~

7

O~ccasionally use& (ain
- s”,me proportion a,s pre’
morhant) as an after- ”
bath to aid in color
fastness.
“A piL2h’J-a small
amount hdcl between
2 fingers.
’

3

1

”
1

More commonly used as To. lighten or br-ighten a
an additive as it can
clyebath, us,e a pinch
make wobl brit’tle or
well’ clissolvefi in water
I’ .,
-hard<
‘:before &ling to’dye.
_. bath. *m
* .., ...,
Primdily
used as an
1i tsp. &sSolrea in ivatkr.
additive-givc2
wpol ’
‘I,
j_
a light blue or bluegreen, color.
’ ‘:*
.
I
Frkquently used io
lY3 of a(3‘cup
heighten ‘the coIor of a
‘2 ‘.
.‘
0
‘,
,dyebath,
especially in.
t,
tlie’recl color range..

.
-_

Frequently u&d to draw Whether i premordant or
cblor out qf dye mater ._ an additive, the amount
rials especially grasses . . varie$ withctlie differand lichens.
ent dye mater@l. I ,-;2:%

+

Chart by Collie Haikei+Bjdrigud“‘I
i .
.‘;

them more lasting.
6. Copper sulfate (blue vitriol), often
used to help make colors in the green
range as it itself imparts a1 bluish-green
_ color to :the fiber.
Other mordknts are ammonia (the
(the clear, non-sudsy household type),
acaiic acid or white vinegar as a substitute of salts as Glauber salts (sodiuni sulfate).
Are natural dyes fast or do they bleed7
These are two separhte qiestions. After a
fi,ber has been dyed, it should’ be rinsed
thoroughly until the rinse water is *clear.
In this way, all the exced’s dye is removed

’
from the fiber and the color, w& not
,bleed, Then the color should.,ke tested for
‘.’
fastness [see page 14.).. If thqcolor’does
not stay, it is said to be, ti. fugitive color
.I
because it flee&&om the Fiber..
The general rule in dyeing .is to use
soft or neutral water unless the recipe
specifically calls for hard water. The material to ~SJused may be mordanted ahead
of time o? the mordant may be added to
the ‘dyebath. go not subject. the fiber,
especially wool, to abrupt changes in
temperature since this sudden change.&11 ’
%h&?J the ~001 and cause it to lose some
ality. Use a mild soapy’ rinse if

2
*
. ..”
,.

’ ? ,I

‘6;

,

.

. 1

Foliage
of ?he sassafras
tree
albidoml.
The tree’s roots will
peach-colored
dye.

(Sassafras
produce
a

Juniper
berries
yield
a ‘dtill yellow,
wth
the addition
,of aluin,
brown.
khaki dye hos also bee> reported.
0
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or,
A
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slic~ultl st:iy l~lq~v Wit l)oiliIi~ IGin?:
I
Simmer
it not abovr 190” I?. In other ~
‘~01~1s~llinint;lill it :it thr trinpcrnture
i!Ltlica:itcvl,l)y
little ~buhhlcs :ipl)~l:iring at the Iti
1~1,cyS
rlf the sur$anhe.
>
.Othrr ingredients helpful for success in
natnr:ll (.lyc4llg I:IW patic~nw, untlrrstand;
.Y+
tIli*r

1,~ using
Itlc>rdnnts.
To hc1ll) in iclr>ntifying the mordnbts used,
:Itt:lceIl clifftl.r(~llt kinds of hnttcrns t;l rash
skein-for
esnnlple,
round ones’ for alum
and di:r~rlonrl-sh:~~,~~(~
011t5
.for
r’h;*ollie.
From rsperience in Workshops, there does
11ot
t;l’PIll
to
hc
:I harmful effect from
dyeini alum and -chrome,. premordanted
skeins with unn~>I;d:~ntetl, &f&ins in the
same dvehath.
’
I
T3c
sur(fi to 111ak~
and
“ktvJI>
notes 2s to
quantity, type of mordant, and other
prrtinflnt
information:
Always
lnhel
skeins after they are dyed and rinsed,
rbotin,g tllcl c<yrstnf’f, the pwnlokkint.- if
any, the additive if any, and the date of
clx,cJin,c.
It is difficult to dup1icate.a color exactI!., so IIII~ sho~ltl d>.y all the y:lrn nerded
for on0 project :i +&ie sa11ic~time. Jhr
;;cre,:floulcl Ilot 2-.) c/&wded in a dyelx~th
.‘ 1.1 ovrrwcJwdiI$g ‘will prodube lllltlltl snrne cl~ehath

.slic~ills

~~rc~~~:ln~~l

sin~ultnn~ousl~

nitli

diff~r~~nt

Iiind(~rs

tlicl ; tl~~\~c~l~,~~il~c~liI;of

:i lmiutifnl

dycl):lth.

If Iit take/s nature 30 years to
$1 trcva; or :I licjlicn to Ill:iturity,
is-30

hrili,:

-

elf cl>‘r. Tt t!nl;c~s npprorimntel~

c~ennrs~

one quart of flyr for fx@ ounce of yarn.
‘To gflt tllcl mnst from thp‘ d~pstuff. thr
d~rh;ith
may
hoi1 vigornusly “iP- there is
go yarn iri thr dyrhnth. \OnrP-. yarn has
heen placed in the dyeh$th, the tempera/I

P
,

+

Il:ltur:ll

dyeing. +
,’

-6
*

,r;’

‘I
-

L

idcal dycls I’oI/ clc~lllonstr’ntit,rl
pnrpos~s
o,r’y
”
for classrooni work in sohools or craft
wntclrs. 011 ;tllv
nt&r
h:llld, some dyes
‘111:ly.
t:lkc
days or’rden weeks to, gain the ~’
Iwst 9 c~olors 4rnt11 t)ltltll. Too ofben the
*
ir;fluence of/ the f:l& pace of life today
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AND STORING
DYE MATERIALS

.

\

Palmy Weigle
asked
IIOSG the most frequently
cluc5tions at dye u-orkihops are
A
IThen to gather materials and hoxv to keep
tht>lrE until thry are used. There we of
,crjnrse recipes that .gire specific directions
hllt chtbrc :lw :11w some g-rneral guidelines
th;lt :tI)IA>. to IElost n:,tur::,l (IJY pl:lnt IBMtPr:;nl.
Gnthtlr dyc&&s rrhcn the pnrt of the
jl?:lllt to INSllscvl is :it its illost Vit:tl st:ifiC,
21s tltbsctiriIwd l~clr~\v.
The &]ors will be
a
..t I’,‘;\“‘,‘,’ :lt tli:fl tiulv, c5I~~~~~i:lll.s
if thib
JII:lttlrE:II is ~wd fwsh. Be sure to check ’
l,l,ils;c,r~,;ltillil i%ts l~t~for(~ ,g:lth(:rirl;~ ;i~l(]
:~IIV:IJ.S;111owT:ltllre the opportunity to
WIIl,~f!ld~

.

11t.r

I’t’solll’~‘PJ.

Roots should he dug in late summer &
111:Irltrtrurl
:~f’tc~rtllc, pl:lllt I~:Is lmssed its
‘p:tli. &3J~ering prriod. .Flowers we best
Ili~*k~~ti~~tlc~rlc.oiiliil:’ into Cull hlooill, ;Ind
berries are- wllectrd \+h& fully ripened.
*I.;%\~rs2nd hark gt~nc~rally give test color
if ;jnthcr-ed in spring, although bark from
tr.tkt>sl.ut in nutnnll~ w@ stilt KiYe good
= Color.
II
It’ tllc, ‘~l~atcri:lI wrlnot be used fresh,
rcitlt~nlbcr that-it,~is po&ihle. to store many
t!.‘Iws t‘c~r I:lttlr.uw. Roots. ‘flowers, l>nves
:Ind
bark IYIII bc air-drjed hy placing
~I~IS~II
011
~vin~~lldill in ii wnnlr dry place.
that air
The wirr~l~rsh should be set upso
I*:III c*iwlll;itr Iwlow it as w-r11as :ibove it.
The Illnterinl should be turned. over occasic~n:lll~. Tn this may thr llloisture will
evaporate more quickly and there mill be
less chance of mildew. After the material
is
tllOImlgl,ll~clr!‘,
it .wn he stored in
?
paper hags and kept for future use
S;~NIP twrrics c:ln he dried and ivill
prod~wr good color. Others mill not ,give
used fresh. If a
Y tlw S:I~IIPc~olors ns u-lw~l
’ f’rcczrr is available, berries can b% m&bed
ant1 then ql~i(~li-f~ozen in plastic hags &
Antn,iners. If they are, measdr& before
frwzing, they do not ha&b to thaw out
c

‘.
before use. Berries that have been frozen
properly ~a11give VW-~good ;*esults. Other
:plant parts ( floppers, leaves) can be frozen
if SIXICCis ilvailnble.
Dyebaths ‘caq also be kept for future
uw. Some wcipes sugkrst that a few daysof aging or fermenting can improve a
tiyrlmth but n change of co]& .in the
dyebath often occurs-sometimes
desir:I~Iv 21ii(! sonlotirliw i!($. Storinfi tlit! dy&
Iuth, covered, in IL "cod place ‘or is, a
wt’vipxtor
is the Iwst w2\g to mnirltain
its stability. So&e baths cm be- frzzen
with no detriiliCrit:iI~~~ffC’Ct. ‘I
other ibases of dyeing,
-4s n-ith ‘many
ill thr :lhwnce of specific dirrctions in the
and experiince ,
recipe, esperiklentation
\viII tw the dyer’s Erentcst xsct in’ the
~c,llcc~tiali ;~ritl stcrr:~~c 01’ dye plant ix\tchri:ils. + ’
.
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I

.

/

.

ce

‘Bark pattern
of ArneGcan
~sy&~o~
$l” 1tanus occidentalis).’
Bark of the Londc ,n
piane-tree
(p. acerifolid)
yields
a fgvj~
pq$;
to-b;own
,dye when’ alup
is added
AmCriceti.
species
giveq; similar dye.
‘I?
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‘NATURAL QYEING
IN THE CLASSROOM
B

Advice -f or~*indi&lual

Begintiers,

=-- -

’ ,’
-. ‘-

too-’

M-ollie -Harker Rodriguez
ACH T&E
the ‘Brooklyn Botanic
In autumn, berries, roots and usiall)
Garden
offers
a course in dyeing
IE
some leaves are availab!e. (See page 7).
with plaht materials, among the stu’dents
*The time of collect&n will alter the
are a few instruc@s in elementary or colors produced, as ~-31. the location, of
secondary %ools who have come td learn
the plant _Ll relation to’ sunlight, rain,
:,
a new craft to use in their own class- wind, soil and seasonal weather condi- =,
rooms. Their interest and inquiries,’ cou- tigns. 911 of these factors contribute to
pled wit5 the Garden’s desire to hel; ,the .tGe chpracter of the plglt and therefore to ’
individual
beginru>r in t!lis tield, have A the coJ~rs achieved in dyeing. Each time
prompted us to share our experience with . yet; dye wit\1 vcgtitable -tliuterinls it ‘is an
readers.
csperiri$it
because *every, ,collection of \
t
I)ytlin: .l>litIltS
is x11 i!ltl:ipuing rrnft.
plants. iS> tiniqnc. Repeatcd use 05 the
Ili5tl~ric*:~lli”
lll:~llt5 ‘XPIY the Ilt:iin
same dye uff will prove how varied the
’ source for tlir produc~tiol1 ;~nd m:4iuf$c- -resulls caA/
I “F, e.
tllW
Of
:111 ktlf?
tlyC5 IlSPd to color fill&J:iCS
’
-’
?*,
UIllil tlir rllitl(lltl
Totlay :I ,gf:owing

of the 19th century.
IlLllllbr~~ of people ilIT

Wool

3

>

Most natural’ dyes yield more brrl’liant
2nd lasting colors if used with*wool. Wool
tissue and ‘!lue to-tlie substazrces
is mind
:trliltIkv (I>.(>.- wtlic*lk :II‘(’ now ~01111110111~
in its cell w’~lls, the molecules of the mar- 9 ’
114.
There are IIKXI~ possibilities here to dants and dyes are bound rhore easily to
it than- to the celluloid constitu&ts
sf
.
stimulate the plinds -of young people. For
plant
fibers.
However,
to
make
comparichildren, it is learning how to use plants
.
in the same ways as did their ancestors: sons you might add to the dyebath a small ’
Experiments in dyeing might accompany ~picre of cotton sheet or jersey along with r. ’
work in history or social studies courses, the yarn.
I. For classroom use, 2-ply ‘yain is very a
Or comple&ent aIf art course, especially if
.
satisfnctory
because it,.dyes quickly and
jhere is a field trip scheduled to a museum
is
easy
to
handle.
If possible, natural ,m- ’ a
exhibiting tapestries or weavings. AqothI’
bleached
wool
should
be used but bleached
er approach is to include dyei’ng methods
wool
can
be
substiMed
if it is ,more read! as part of a study of the economic uses of
ily
available.
The
yarn
should
be tied in$o
plants.
3
skeins with white cotton twipe for mati__ Co!lecting the Plants
2
ageabili_ty in the dyepbt, as shown on
u
page
12
of
Handbook
012
Dye
Plants
and
Collecting the plant tnatertal is done
TIl/e;)lq. Wash the wool in several solu- when the pari-icular type of plant desired
tions of mild ,soapy warm water and rinse
for use ii “ready,” that is! when mosi of
Y
the dye-producin g substances are concen- it wrll hrfore dyeing.
Work with small quantities of wool
trated in the part you want to collect.
‘ai’
such as l/Z oz. dry -height skeins. They
:
’ Barks and young shoots can be gathered
in early spring. Throughout spring and, req,tii& a minimum of plant material and
‘summer there will’be leaves and fl0weS-sto
only a.‘qunrt or so 6f dyebath solution.
.*
use fresh or to cut and de for later use. Good corog“samples. can be obtained-with
.
/
.-8
/I
1
),.
d
a
:’
-2
., a,
<I
c
~tItll~;c.I,\.tAI:ill~-tltis art :tli(l ilre allsious to
i1))/'1!
it to f:lhr’ics ;LS:1 Substitute-for the

e

-

L
e

Collecting
dahlia flowers to
make dyes in the classrodm.
All flower colors can be ’
used and the flowers can
be fresh or dried.- Dahlia
dye colors are brilliant,
ranging
from chartreuse
to
yellows
and oranges.

:.
rllis :lIrl~Irlllt . :tutl tll(~li it’ you \\-allt
to
IIS{’
morr J~:II-I~’
you can d!-p a larger amount.
III
II:II~~IIIII<
tllp
\VOOI tlurin?
tl;e dyeing
p”o”“ss; don’t “shock” it at any time by

tllc
pots
:Il,o\.~.
&T~,
hlnhot *pad&
and holders nearby.
Stainless steel and enamel pans are
&ry sntisfn~tc,ry ncutrni palms
for dyeI’:llsin”
tvlll~“‘I’:‘tlllY’
nbow
1no-200”
F
inx. They do not in my
~-ay affect the
.- tllca
or 1,~ subjecting it to rapid changes in
dyebath, whereas pans of aluminum and ,i
t (~~~l~bt~r;ltlirt~.
.\I\v;I~,s r:lisc tlifl tempcrniron alter the clolors slightly and shouldn’t
tuw of the wool gr:tdually and lower it in
be used unless that is.the desired effect.
t11\*
5:lfll(’
111:11111~‘1’.
:lnd :llivn\-s \\-cat thr
Voodcn,
1)lnstic or stainless stc+
\VI.IOIhc~fvw
cnt&rinx it into the dyebath
spoqns should be on hand for removing
5;oIiitic)ll.
9 ensuring ‘cups and
wool *frnni the pots.
You may tie plant material into muslin
spoons are a must, as is a 3nall scale for
or (lItI sli~~l~tin~hags so \-on won’t have to
\vcbifiliiii,rr ynrl;. Keep stxne extra rlastic
s;train it from the dyebath before begintlis,hpans~ avnilnbl’e fofi use when rinsing
,
ning to dye the ~001. The bag can simply
:illd vlltering
the ~ool.*A
few glass jars
I)c Iit’tcbcl l’rot11tl;c p:111 and discarded with
or plastic containers for storing leftover
II
..^
no 111ta or chance of spilling and burncl~eh:~ths 111;ty be desi-rable, too.
iIlK. ( ‘ontinill:: tht ‘l)l:lnt nlaterial t.n the
Son~e
new dyers .like to use a cooking
hag non’t inhibit the dye from entering
thcrnlotllrtcr, but it isn’t absolutely neeesthcl sollltic’ill
if tlitl h:ith is hnilccl rigorousi sary.J;You can tell if a bath is ah&t to
ly and the bag. is pkessed down upon
b+l (at 2009 F or so) when little bubbles
lirllll>.. with 3 spooii
fro;11 tinir to time.
npptlar-;lround the edge of the pot. When
the ‘wool is in ,tI;e pc$ always watch it
Equipment
cdarefully aili reduce the heat to prevent
.\ ~OIII
6ith a sink nith hot-and cold
boiling which III:I~ damage the yarn.
water is best for dyeing. In its absence,
R.estJrve a blare out of ‘direct sunb
l1nw :1.cYy~l~~of In e pails or wnshpans
where t++skeins can be laid on paperb “’
filled $th hof and cold water and ‘an t’omels to dry.. Keel; pencils and ‘card*
ii
f>rt t*:l (~11lpt~ clur for the rinsing Loperboard tags ready for labeling the skeins
at1nn.
I
as soon as they -have been rinsed. Labels
Hot
I)latcs
r)Y electric bui
set on should include the name of the plant,
:isl)rstos pads pro~icle the s
means mordants used, number of dyebaths,‘.date
:
“2%
for brat. If the l~ooll~ is ecluipped with
and any ot?her factors which might have,
13ulisrl1
~I~II-IIP~S,
use thelil with Btands to >ontributed to the sp&!ci6c’ color which
” hdtl

c
NATURAL
DYEING
IN THE CLASSROOM
S upplies
used in classroom
d’&ing:
electri
burner,
enamel
pots, asbestos
pad, yarn, scale, sieve,’ plastic
gasin,
rubber
‘glo*
cotton string,. buttons,
labels,
pencil,
measuring
cup and spoons,
various
:mdrcja-T
wooden
spoon,
pot holder,
thermometer,
scissors and dried marigold
blossoms.

Dissolving
ferrois
sulfate
(iron)
in hot
water
before
adding
to dyebath.
This
insures
its even distribution
in
dyebath.
_.
-..
:,.
i.

I

Dried
marigold
blossoms
are
being
heated
in dyebath
solution.
Fresh
or
dried, they give golds or pale greens.
i
10.

.I
i
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,
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I

-

\

’

c

Here marigold
from
dyebath
Use marigold

flow&s
are be,ing
solution
after
le’aves for darker

To prevent
mes‘siness
in a classroom
situation,
the plant parts used for dyeing
can be tied in a piece of 6ld sheeting.

strained
boiling?
greens.

Skeins
being * lifted
from* pot “to- show
effect
of different
mo_rdants.
Mordants
. (chemicals)
cont,rol ,’final dye colors.

Here skeins of wool are’ being
washed
in a mild soapy
solution
beyore dyeing.
Usually
several
washes are necessary.
1
D

*

1
.

I
,j

,

A demonstration
of how to wind
skeins are then tied (see opposite

and yield
the center,

a skein of yarn around
the elbow
page) and, after washing,
inserted

lifted from pot or dyebath
after
bein.g treated
with
different
color shades as a result. The yarn at teft.was
chrome;
the right, no m6i”dant.
rl

and hand. The
in the dyebath.

different
treated

mordants
with alum;

A skein latd out to dry after being dyed.
It’has been labeled
with such information
as type of plant and mordants
used and date.
Note how skewing has been tied with
cotton sjring in “figure
8” knots to keep yprn untangled
in dyebath.
I‘,‘>‘)
t’:ly
to
,?~Tlfll.5;r
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Gathering
gloriosa
daisy, a
cultivated
form of blackeyedSusan, which results in yellows
and shades of green.
A.

prepared
for dyeing and gradually
more useful color in it) when’ the last
’
change the temperat$re of the water
skein of wool dyed is a very pale shade.
around them until it is bhe same as that of
There is no reason to save these solutions.
the dyebath. Squeeze the excess wnier out However, if no more time is avaaable and +*I
of the. skeins a?d then poke them down a solution still seems quite strong, it can
into the dyebath solution until they are be stored for a short while in a covered
completely covered. Si~w MT, .do not hnil, o container in a cool place. Ferine.ntntion of
. z.
the bath for a period of a month or SC
for about !/! hour.
Remove the skeins from the dyepot and may give you a different color you like 01,
place ‘them in a container of ivater which
may oply result in a.washed-out shade.
has been heated to the temperature of the ’ At the end of X workshop for adults ii
is good to give participants a small; sam
dyebath. Rinse well by using 8increasinglJ
cooler water until the skeins ;are cool. Be plc of all the colors obtained. In advance
\
sure there is no more color coming fi=om prepare a sheet listing the,pl,ant materialr
to be used and the basic mordants to bf
the wool. Squeeze dry and place on paper
tried with each. Punch a hole in the paper :
towels to dry thoroughly. Label imIncdiately. (If there is still a good anlount of npposite each of these so that at the .enc’r
it , will be easy. to tie in a piece of yarn
dye in the bath it is possible to incorporate other additive mordants and nlore ‘I from each sample.
For a children’s class it is more approyarn ,to produce a broader range of cnlors
priate
to do a final proj&? together such
or shades.)?
as making a chart to be hung for referRecipe 2
oi
ence and @play. Use the skeins of dyed
,,
yarn
and
plant
.materials
which
yielded
Plant materials to try with Recipe 2:
each color. Someone mig,ht use part of the
. ”
-leaves‘of rhododendron, lily-of-the-valley
yarns
to
make
a
woven
or
needlepoint
(Convallaria),
bayberry
(Myrica)
or
sampler. Be sure to keep the yarns laprivet ( LigzMrunr)‘; sumac fruits; black
wtlnut hulls; sassafras roots; logwood
Med.
j
_
1 ‘*
Finally, test the yarn samples for fast,’ ’
chips; oak bark,
Chop up leaves or pulverize roots and ness. Expose .one half of each sample to
direct sunlight for a umonth or so #andthen
barks and soak overnight in enough water
compare the two halves to see which
‘!
to ‘cover them. Bring to a boil and boil
vigorously for 45 minutes. Strain out
colors have faded and which are fast.
f
(,Src centerfold.) This also could be in:
dyestuff or remove bag and add enough
water to make a sol&ion, allowing one eluded in the classroom display.
1.
quart for each ounce of yarn t8 be dyed.
Enthusiasm will very likely be generatProceed as in Recipe I.
ed through a. child’s’ or ad&% ,flr$ ext .
perience with natural dyeing.,The basic O
Upon Completion
method
of dyeing is not comfilicated, and
;
,c
a
variety
of plant materials ma3 be used.
”
Clean up after each dyeing experinlent.
Usually a dyebath is “exhausted”*,(has no Ha& fun. Go “forth and “dye.‘!! ,+
1
1:’
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PREPARATION OF SHEEP, a
FLEECE FOR DYEING cc
Edna Blackburn
SE of the pleasures of natural plant
dyeing is that it leads to & better
0
understanding
of various allied crafts
that were well known to our ancestors but
whicAl1hare largely passed away from the
everyday household scene. As a result of
the current revival in honie dyeing, &hich
]I:& c:*iight the interest of many younger
people, hobbyists striving for authenticity
oftcu want to prepare nian~ of their own
Illate%&. It is possible to do, this with
wool, partic*ularlT in a rural area.

S&rces of Wool and
Breeds of Sheep *
Many countries ha& wool pools or
c’ool~~~rativcs. Your provincial or. State
Department of Agriculture may &e able
to hc~lp you to find the one in your area.”
The fleeces are shorn in the early spri$
and shipped to a receiving place. It will,
make it easier if the purchaser;has
a
pro~jec+ in nlind and i,s choosing a fleece
for that purpose. For example, a long,
stnplcl, parse fleece, derived from the
Lincoln, Cotsmold or Leicester breeds of
slleq’, is selcacted for rugs. A mediulri
flercr, fro111 Hanlpshire, Shropshire and
(‘hcvic~t hrrcds, is lyd
for sweaters;
socks, mittens and blankets..Down breeds,
xhic*li inclu&
Soutlidr~mn, Dorset and
Oxford, or fine woolled sheep’ (Merino),
art’ e111plGj-c~1
for title qirments.
*,4nother way to obtain a good fleece is
to tind ;I s:hc~lpbreeder, know
the breed of
sheep 11~ raises ‘and purehas: directly
*Sources of fleece are nIs0 somefimcs given
in specialized periodicals including Shuttle,
Spindle I and Dyepot, a iuarterl- publication of the. Handweavers Guild of America,
998 F:~rmSngton Aven&, @cst Hartford,
(‘ollrlccticut 06107; Shepherd
Maqazinr,
’ Shefii~~ltl, Mass. OlZBi, which ~ws lists of
sheep

lrrecders;

Hantlweawr

fi-om him. Often in t&s way you will be
able to look at the fleece on the sheep. It
should’ be healthy with lanolin and not
webbed. It should also have good tensile
strength and a good crimp. If the sheep
has been sick or undernourished the fleece
could be rotten op the sheep’s back.
If possible, the purchaser should know
the’ count system of choosing
eece, as a
dou’ble check. The count 1
s to the
number of hanks that can be spun from a
pound of a particular kind of wool. The
long woolled breeds are usually 30 -to 38,
medium 40 to 53,+ down breeds 56 to 60
and fine wools 60 to 120,
Buy the fleece deafi. Most sheep men
skirt the fleece before rolling and tying.
Tt is rolled with the outside in and the
part near the body outside. If buying a
rolled flcccr, pull - a lock and test for
general health. The fleece should be shorn .
\
.
iI1 one fiiece.
1
Take ,sIJecial care in sortrng,“handling
and washing the fleece. First, sort the
f1cec.el)y laying it qn, the floor
with tlr?e.
~~~~~
~ --...
exterior of the fleece up. ,Start sorting
from the poorer parts and work up to the
besti parts, Begin by skirting off the gray
and sllort pieces, then the britch, as’it
lpay be stained.
Nest, skirt thi ‘prime part, which is
ovkr’ the tail. Wind and bad weather may
havcl made it dry and coarse. ‘Proceed! to .
the diamond art& in the middle of /the.

’ Washing and Drying
Soak the unwashed -fleece
water as hot as the hand
nest day wash. the fleece in

& .Craftsnlan,

15,

-

”

Sorting.

part of the fleece.

a bimotithl~ with &iccs at 270 Fit’tll Avcnue, New York,. K.Y. 10001.
~

T

’
.~

%

in a: clean soap or detergent bath. Avoid
an overly sndsy bath mixture because it
dries out the flee& by removing much of.
the natural lanolin. Rinse gently-don’t
sqheeze or wring. Lift the fleece out of
the,rinse water and let -it drain. Hgndle it
‘..__
gently: to avoid matting. If the fleece can
be puedutdool;s to dry, it will fluff up.
Another method. is to take. groups of
locks of the fleece and wash by swishing
them in hot ‘suds. TGe part of the lock
cliisest to the body is known ‘as the head&.
and the outer part is called the t‘all. .Hol;i
the locks by the head and swish the 62s
,in hot suds, thereby releasing the di$
Then r&e the fleece, spread it out to dry
or put directly’ in the mordant. It ran
then be dyed. Chicken mire, with, large
holes, attached to a frame is USC~UI
for
spreading aut’the locks to dry in the outdoor air.
This treatment is especially good fop
down breeds as Southdown or the fine
wool of the Merino. Squthdown fleece. is
very short and has much crimp. Merino
fleece, Which has a fine crimp, is difficult
to handle hut worthwhirc ?f wnshed lind
carded with care.

y

Color and Thickness
Even though’.the

fleece is’ taken from
I\

I

I
one sheep, its color will not be uniform.
For this reason it should be picked over
before it is dyed to obtain a more even
dye color. If the color of the fleece is still ’
uneven after dyeing, it should be picked
again, before beginning the processes of
carding and spinning.
,If the fleece-is to be used for a specific
project, decide the thickness of the yarn
aud how’ much is needed. The loss in..
going from the unpreplred
or “grease”
fleece to the \&shed and dyed fleece is 40
or 50 per cent. Thus, if five pounds -of
_
prepared wool are needed, vash ten
:
pounds of fleece.
If, a mord’ant is required for the dye.
bath, +n
plus cream of tartar is satisf&tory
because of its mildness. Other
,
mordants may be used to obtain a good
range of color even thougli they map have
it tendency to make the wool brittle and
L
tender.
The wool should still have elasticity
after washing, mordant&g and dyeing.
The best utensils are ‘brass, copper, stainless steel, pyres and eflamelware. Be sure
of temperature (simmer, don’t boil the
wool) aud of aulple room for the fleece to
_
float. Avoid crowding in the utensil as it
will not permit even mordanting pr dye.
ing. + ’
.
I ,
I

‘^ Madder

Ito&

TO dye 2 oz. of wool,
prepare
4 skeins
‘Premordant
2 skeins with alum and cream
Place ‘/1
and soak in
to bring the
10, mVinutes.
in 2 *dyepots.
later:)

of wool,
each weighing
!4, ounce.
of Ltartar
arid 2 skeins with chrome.
ounce of pulverized
madder
root (Rubh
tinctorum)
in mu&n
bag
2 quarts of water
over;night.
The following
day use medium
heat
madder
slowly to the boiling
point. Let it boil vigorously
.for pnly
Remove theecn;iadder
from the dyeb’ath
an&divide
,the dye evenly
(The madder\
root may be used for a bcond,
weaker
dyebbh

i,
*

,
Place the 2 alum-premordanted
skeins in 1 dyepot’
and the Chrome-premordanted
skeins ih the other. Simmer
the tyarn
in the pdts for 30 minutes.
’ Remove ail the -skeins from the dyebaths.
Add a pinch of tin to the 1 bath an,d
replace
1 of the alum-mordanted
skeins in it. Add b pinch of iron ‘to the other
bath and replace
1 of the <chrome skeins in it. Simmer each bath for an addil
,,*i
tional 10 minutes. Rinse all the skeins thoroughly.
i k The resultant
colors;
garnei;
chrome plus iron-d

Alum-red;.
eep dark
. ‘,

alum
ied.-P

plus

tin-red-orange;

*
j,

chrome*(
L
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DYE-PLANTS OF _,
THE DEEPSOUTH'
il’
;

'
*.
I

.Willi and Fred Gerber
4

HE Deep South of the United States
shares a large part of its flora with
T
both the North and the Midwest; however, it has botanical elements distinct from
these other areas. Counting the stands- of
naturalized indigo and the presence of
us:jI)le
wilt1
type
~~IClliIl~ill,
the dyer Ciill
I”.ocluie fn31II its flora every color witli(put esc*eption.

Lichens
Lichens abound in most parts of the
South. The Ijmjority respond to boiling
water methods b;t there are aIso the
orchil-producing
types, well represented
from sea level to over 6,000 feet in the
Great Balsam Bange of western Xorth
Carolina and in the Great Smoky M&rtnins estending dong the North Carolina-,
Tennessee boundary. The identification of
lichens seems fraught with app&entlg
insurmount-able difficulties for the uninitiated. For the average dyer nothing
equals the keeping of color samples filed
with a piece of the lichen responsible for
“the color and collertion data.
A Ramilina.
which has been found .in
the specialized flora of Florida Jndian
shell mo.unds will produce a soft rose
color when macerated and subjected to
long steeping in a solution of one-third
clear non-detergent ammonia and twothirds Kater.
Many species of Cladonia,
which grow
in inrredible quantities from the sandy
pine barrens of the coastal regions to the
sphagnum swamps of the mountain tops,
will produce a range of soft colors flam.
tans to medium browns by using boiling
water methods. Usnea, or old man’s
beard, found in a wide range on trees,
shrubs and fence posts, will give much
the same colors as Cladonia but stronger,
sometimes ,reaching clear . golds and rich
red-browns in the case of C. strigosa
Some Parmelia species give an exciting
i

range of colors from medium browns to
rich rust-reds and even red-violets. There
are a few species of particular note. One
soft gray leafy Parmelia,
found in large
colonies ti,n the cedars along fresh water
streams ‘and brackish creeks along the
p
roast and on the cabbage palms (Sabal
pahetto),
yields rich rust-reds and imparts a delightful permanent fragrance. ,
Another ‘ruffly edged species; somewhat
similar to the above and often found in
close Eonjunction with Parmelia
perforaturn on the twigs of the oaks, produces
orchil colors with the ammonia method. P.
rnperatn
‘gives .good strong even -browns
a
-without reddish&ones. 2. .tilzc$oria, which _. L.. _
has been found on the Gulf Coast and is
”
reported to exten,d northward into Kentucky, is an orchil of outstanding quality
--z
useful for deep magenta with ammonia
methods.
Equally exciting are the Umbiliqaria
species of high altitudes. I?: 2?e%$lvanica
and I’. papulosa are found in large quantities generally on rocks that are frequently wet by the mists of the high altitudes. Less often they may be found in
the shade of mountain-laurel
or rhododendron above 4,000 feet in our lower ..
latitudes. (They grow at sea level in
’
the North.) They produce a rich range of
colors from lavender to magenta when b
used directly from the ammonia preparation or they may be shifted into rose, old
rose, cherry-red and rust-reds by !he addition of a mild acid to the dyebath.
o The orehil bath from U. pensylvartica,,
!
if used cold overnight for dyeing wool, \ ‘:
gives beautiful intense magentas more I\
brilliant than any others and clearerthan,
‘\
a if used u-ith heat. Soaking dyed wool in
‘1~,
* water after.rinsing will give a weak dyebath that with heat will dye a soft clear
”
pure pink with no trace of lavender:
Lobaria
pulmonaria, known as oak.rag,
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Familiar
in the countryside
of
-the North and South in fall atid
winter are the crimspn berry
clu.s~&~s of the staghorh
sumac
IRhus fyphina).
The,berries
yiel’d
a khaki dye.’ Bqjh bark and
are rich in tannin.
‘..
‘,

P. W. Grnce

. -\ ._ ‘.‘iis generally found on a variety of’trees in ”
the mountain areas. This lichen is already
well docunlented for the intense rust-red
brown that it will give with boiling water’;.
Lobtrric~ .\nay be collected in fair quantit?’
also at higher elevations.
‘Further south, in Florida, some of the
‘gray crust&e lichens’on citrus trees will
produce bright yellows equivalent to the
yellows of Ewmia
vdpina
of the West.

A, treated as a perennial or, where winters
are rold, it nay be grown easily from
seed as a cultivated ,dyeplant in greenhousrs’. Tndigo blurs, therefore, are readi:
ly produced here and -additional colors
are avilil:tble from the fresh $lant: Pinks,
lavenders, tans and browns may be had
from the dyebntb with beet, because the
plants contain pigments that are lost in
the colmnercinl preparations of the dried
prod&.
The dye is estracted by steeping the

twigs and l&es in water from 12 t”o 18
Indigo is pH sensitive and may be
shifted to bluer colors with smaI1 additions of some alkali.
6

2

1 Other Dye Plants

‘i
\

P
i’
1 ‘~

’

Elderberries
(St~&$zv
I
sPP*) are
common throughout the South in wet
places and along roadsides. The fruit will
>r
give soft blues and lavenders.
Yellows n~ay be- had virtually
everywhere from th$ annuals; perennials, and
the woody elements. of plants from b<oth
field and garden. Noteworthy plants of
the ,garden for yellows, some greens and
1 _
less often orange, include marigold,- + ,_
:dahlia, sinnia*and
the onions (skins).
‘(goldenrods (Solidago spp.), wild carrot B 1
or-Queen .Anne’s-lace (Damus carota) and .‘-,Coreopsis (both annual and. perennial
species) are all ,easily cultiva*t’ed. But(Ascle@as
tuberosa)
and ci,
terfly-weed
nlany of ’ the ,St; John’sivorts
(H!/pe~iCUE. spp.) are used as gardens subjects
‘*- 1,
and are good dye plants.,~Milkweed.~AscZe,,
pias s?@zca) Ss often a serious %?$+et
because of its dye qualities shouB b\ on
,’
I
*
every dyer’s I@t.
: ,
Othrr outstandi<g .dyc plan,fs for ,yellows are: Flnt-eria
lilzearis, a domposite
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’ whic~h wrurs iu the brackish soils along
coastal waterways; Bigelowia
‘krdata
and
B. rirgccta, rt~se~~ibling a smnil; semisucculent goldenrod, found in nioist
Illf?ndow8
; :lnd various
jointweecls (Polygonella)
of the buckwheat tribe, vhich
give :I (clear t?$ght soft yellow. The tips
of the current year’s growth -with the
lenl-(1s and green fruits of the blu& cherry (Prztnzts se.rotilza) give an inctredibl’e ‘.
r:lngP of not only yellows ~but”~nlso or;
angesgJThis tree is frequebtly encoudter’~‘d
along fcnre rows florth and southi’ &&,?i~~
fascicrclata
Bnd C. nspera both giy I??,bnl.
linut inteusr J-ellon~s and
Ml1

of

nnuspll

stihlgth

that

more thanV once for strong
will :11soI-iold +‘(~utch’!hro&.
Hypericums ar6 aready
dye clna1jtir.s and the
woody
and herbaceous
sis species are

Gnapha.l~ium
o&&folium,
~
one of the ,
pearly eveY$&,iags, a weed of roadsides
‘.
and open fie’l,$s, is also good. Beggar-tick&
(Bidens), es@cially the adventive B.
tripartita
of m&t ditches and swamps, are
,+>
equivnlent to ifnreopsis.
Coreops;s,
as
wild ~annunls or c&$ivnted perennials, are
”
all among the best‘:-;Coreopsis major is
perhaps the most d~~amatic herbaeeous
*
.dye$ant of the $outheast. It prdduces
_
inrredibl,e red-oi&ge
&$rs with alum
and V,aliimonia, yellow-ortinge mith alum
alone, ‘rust-red orange colol:~ with alum
and copper, add strong chodolate brpwn.
with :~UIII, iron hnd.,a*nmonia:,,‘Th~~xl
‘,..
ious weed’ dog-fennel : (E*upatorlbm
c&k
‘I
1,
eomn& as far north as PhilaL<nd,&ki.
delphia, seems unreported for its dye
charncterist~cs. It should be included in’
’
,’
ists.
_. ‘r
ities of the yellows of the
Y
c&d above vary over a wide _’
and ~nay be further modified with
_.---.
of f&and t&tar or in@-&5ed----~~
if they_Ssewfi&at
mudon?: in the dyebath for ‘.
tes of. dyeing or as an .
”
st rinse bath. Many of.
,;pr&ts with chrome rather
than alum p;oduce goo,d brass colors.
.’ ’
r
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The fox or wild grape Witis
Idbrusca)
is a fast-spreading
vine
of waste places ,and countryside
from New England
to Georgia.
Its berries yield a purple dye.

’

j
.

_

t,

Many of them jth copper or iron sulfate
gIany of the above plants are also
produce greens of a variety of qualities. _ iltlportant for orange colors. Special. riote
These greens with a~ilnlonin .eithrl: inten-. . is made in this respect to the entire group
of
Bidens, to the related genus Corqopsis,
si$ or shift to tans &d browns. In the
case nf goldenrod the shift KIN hc tn D an*d tb Prunus. ‘Some of the colors are
intense ‘enough- t-0 vie with madder ’
excellent blacks.
T’arious speci& ‘of Btrld~ir~tr, annuals
(Rubia
tiytoyum)
for honors and many
er~n produce the gil~Ilf?t COlOrs associated
of the southern coastal’ plaid and the: Gulf
..
States, occur in
roloriies in the poor
with madder.. Bedstraws (Galium),
which
of madder,%rq’common
soils of the pine barrens. They are excel- :lq! rlose.r+tives
*‘.
lent Ilot only for yellows aud 1J~ilSS Gt,loYs but thti ‘roots are small and the” ability to
,
I
but for icy cool greens if alum and produce’?he qa\!le colors as madder seems
’
Inore n’rademic than useful.
copper sulfate are used.
(Phorudendron)
,
The grass genus Andropogo?z,
in ,a11its xX American r mistletoe
many specirq’ranks among the best and is Inoidnlitcd w!th al;lm,” emerges ,from ,the
one of the re;ognized yellows for bottomdyebath pallid ‘ind ,pool:,until rinsed-with
alnlllonia wat’e;, when it chnlqes to briling* with indigo for .greens. With alum
and copper it produces iti ‘own greeni& liant yellow: Jf stored overnight, wet, it
without indigo orerdpeing. Audropogou
often changes to a lovqly chartreuse.
The4 green ~+ulls of ‘black walnut and
OCCURS throughout the East either in single-stemmed plants or in larg? easily col- hutternilt trees a$: well known for their
lected clumps, according to species. The intense brown$ Hickory hulls cati be use,d \
genus is found along rvadsides, in waste for. unusual ,gra.ys of remarkable clarity. ,_
Second-groith Anierican chestnits often
places and poor soils. Tt is superb for
j)rodurr
burrs. that have high tinctorial
” drying for winter use.
I
1
power and &l’so”give a varkty of b?ci?Vqs
depending ~lpon’the,moyd.ants used.
,;-I.
Fetterbush or d&g hobble (Leu oboe
*Bottoming involves dyeing a second c,plor
,fo7rtcr)rkiann;
fc+erly
Lhcatesbgei 5 ‘, esover a first for a blend. It is a standard
n
peciaUy in late winter, g$es’unusual. ayd
method for ,obtaining greens.

’
.!:‘:’

,
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The seaside goldenrod
(Solidago*
sempervirens)
is native over a
wide area north and-south.
Its
flowers,
among the brightest
and
latest of ‘goldenrods
to appear
in
the fa!I, yi$d a lemon-colored
dye if an arum mordant
is used.*‘,
With potass,ium
dichromate
as a
mordant,
the color.ranges
from
.
old gold-to
tan. ‘r

.

P. W. Grace

.
*b.

.

.

qhitip B. N&11&1 ”
,* :‘f
Fresh-cut &l.denrod
Rowers.. ready
for the dyebath.
Although’the
flowers
can be.
‘,
used fresh.&-ig’the
dried state,. the brightest
dyes result when th’e’ flowers
are picked
iubt as they-begin
to open. When the flowers
are dried for late{ use, they open and
, I,
go to seed, but good-dye
colors can still be, obtained
from these dried
parts.
-. .”
.
,
-.
a
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nence result. Black oak (f&e&us velutkz),
known as the source of the dyestuff
quercitron,
has a range
extending
throughLnt .the East and as far south as
Georgia. LIlthougll the bark as a dyestuff
is well documented, it is insufficiently
known by today’s dyers.. It is S. yearround source of yellow& and yell.oworange colors. Southern bayberries. (My:-’
ica spp.) equal their northern
counter-,
parts; sassafras, native to both areas, is
famous for its pinky tans.

good browns as well as yellows and some
Rhododendron
in the higher altitudes and X~g~oli~ grmtdiflora
‘of the
co,astal regions will produce good gray
colors if the foliage is cooked with ropperas in an iron pot.
‘I’hca red stems of rhubarb, with oxalic
l!lGl! and tin, give lavender as do the
“tlowers” - ( brncts) of the subtropic gartlrri. fa\-oritr, poinsettia. Piglveed (~h~)lojwffiiinz
ulhyri ), fl very obnoxious w~ccl of
\vastr placrs, roadsides and railway embankments, givM a superb nit233 grren
\I-ith nllun ancl (sopper or iron. Tl1.e fruits
01’ all xptJc.irs of sIl11l~c
(Rhus),
cooked
u itI1 ~.opper;is in an iron pot, also give

greens.

3

oritstanilin~g
15 :ll~+) wolw~l

<grlrilV

I)l)t

\\ ItI1

c0lOlY. If SUlllW
\vitli tllc .fruit ill

,‘~,~‘~“‘.ilS,~‘t1ICll

$)Od

’ Cochineal

f0lingc

iron
1)lackS I’(‘ill1

slllt.

The juice of the ripe fruit o,f the p;ickly-pears . (Opuutia
spp.), p\Fhen slight11
fermented and used as a rold dyebath
with alum Dr chrome-mordanted wool,
produces unusual pinks and salnldn colors
of respectable lasting quality. These cacti
are co111111o1~ in+>.Florida and one of theta,
0. compressa,
has a listed range as far
north
as Sdntucket
Island
011
the
northeastern Eoast.
:5
* The high tannin of npny of the oaks
(Quercz~) and hemlock (Tsuga) may be
used with iroG >sulfqte for a variety of
grays and Macks. If other pigments are
$resent: tans *and browns=of great perma-

The Opwntia
cacti are frequently infested,with conspicuous white mats of the
scale-covered bodies of the females of
o the insect Dqctylopius
COCCUS,
cochineal.
\Yhen eibough are gathered all the reds,
purples and okanges known for cochineal
(see also page 57) may be had. Small
quantities yield good intensity dyebaths ”
for limited amounts of wool. Even a weak.
L
bath may be used more than once because
it is, the character of the pigments to be
entirely depleted from the bath, given 4..
“\ :’
enough time and mordant. The regular
.:
cochineal recipes apply.
The wide geogrdphic range of the
South with its touches of’qubtropic flora I
and a wealth of species offers the aye? an .
inexhaustible
supply
of plants from
,.
which&es maS be produced. A multitude
of species remain to be sampled for their
dyebp&enFial.. +
a
:
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Pokeweed

..

-7

WASH.,1
oz. wool in a good soapsuds,
then rinse and simmgr it for 1 hour in
5’2 gallon of water to which has been added
‘/2 cup vinegar.
Remove the wool
but do not rinse. Now add 2 quarts of ripe berries from pokeweed
(Phy!olacca
‘americanal
to the vinegar,
water
and add another
l/2 cup of vinegar.
Boil
about
30 iinutez.
Strain
6nd add enofigh
wdter
to make ~‘/2 gillon.
Add
the wool and simmer
l/2 -1 hbur, ,dependi,ng
on the shade desired.
At no time
allow
the wool to“boil.
Keep’ the bath $8 the simmering
stage
and the wooI
constantly
pressed
down,,under
the wat6r.
Hang the w’ool to dry. In the next
day or two rinse the wool thorbughly.until
the’water”is
clear. This dye is.,not
fast to sunlight .-Palmy
Weigle
’
0
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BLUE GOES’ FOR IX&N
H’Ow indigo dye came to L,iberia-a
8

Esther Warner Dendel
.

N the long ago *and far away when
High God left the earth, he went to
I
live in the sky. The ski7 was close to earth
in those days: so close it- rested on the
‘hills and mountains and sagged into the
vnllc~~ E~lcrgetic -women feared to beat
their’ pestles too high lest they pierce the
fnbric of the sky just& above their heads
add poke the spirit of a departed elder.
Vhnt calamity ! ’
It was better, really better, that High
(iotl, after being xlmcked a few times by
busy
women, left the spirits of the ‘departed rld’Prs an,tl went higher and farther
from people. At least the low-lying sky
\vns Irl’t to blanket man and shield birn
from the fierce sun. The people in their
lonelinws for God made sacrifices to the
spirits of the ancestors and gave them
IIIWS;I~S .t,o_carry
to God....The sky did more for- nmn‘in ‘those- days
than to shade him and to house the

have been
their stems

jlo!k tile,

,

,,(

1_ .
e

spirits. Bits of,“sky eould,be ,eaten. This
.was different from other f;ibds. Rice and :
palm oil fill the belly.~‘Sky fills the heart,
115th a scrap of cloud inside him, a
person can float and dream and find
again ‘the peaceful, joyous feelings that
filled him before High God left ‘the earth.
*It was dangerous business, -this eating.
.
of cloud: One had to come to cloud-food
pure’in thought and body. Even so, one
.could become cloud-drunk, sweetly drunk
and unknowing. This is what happened to
Asi, the seeress of Foya Kamara.
On a bright morning Asi came to the
banks of the stream that flows past’ the
town. She came with her girl child tied on
he.r back under a pure white lappa’ .of
country cloth. On Asi’s head was a raffia
bag filled with rice which she must COON ”
and eat on the sacred spot where an altar
to the river spirit stood against a great
‘I
silk-cotton“
tree. In her hands she held a
I
I

Indigo
leakes
stripped
from
in Liberia. I:,

*s

Photographs by Esther J-Fnrner
_ Demdel

1

After the I&eaves have been
collected,
they are beaten
into a paste. This is a scene
in Liberia.
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hollow stick. In its hollow was the winking
enough sky, thr blue will cone to my skin
red eye of :L lun~p of charroal for lighting
from inside me. With luck, my hair will :
the sacred fire.
.
1~ thunder-blue.”
’ <
Asi walked c~aln~‘lly,her head high. and
Asi shivered then abecause she knew
straight as she neared the altar hecaust~ th:it a sr(‘ress trust ilot beg anything for
one does not rush with unsrenlly hnstr to herself at the holy pools ; one must ask
’
a sacr;d place. She collected sticks from, only for the entire people of the- village.
+
the forest am1 lighted the fire hetwcen
1
She had done a sel,fish, wicked thing just
.
three rocks which held the sacred clay pot
when she should hnvc been most pure 5x1
which was :llw:lys left in the forest. After
her heart. Fear sh&k her body as, she
carried water for the rice’toward thkfire. :
she had spread her lappa on the earth’and
made a --“cushion of lr~vrs under -it ~to Wld
KIS
done ws done, the w,icked
soften the place for her child, she walked
thought had taken hbld of her, she musi +
.. without clothes to the bank of the stream J)eg. forgiveness of .the water spirit and
I,
.’ where she w d rirkc the pot ,and take bthink nz,w of her sacred task?’
materfor cooking.
0 When the pot of water had been set 1
On sunny days strips of cloud came to
above the fire, Asi sat, with ‘her back’ ”
lie down in the river. One could look
,,
against the great silk-cotton tree, waiting
down into the deep pools, and see the for the wate?“‘to boil. “I ivill eat some
heantiful blue color of the sky lying there
&\- HOWto nlakc my heart lie& down and ”
in the. sacred wetness. Asi had’ eyes ‘and be :&ill,! Asi told, herself. Reaching up,
heart that wrre hungry for color. To’Asi, _ SIP hkke nfl a strip ofbsky as long as a
the blue of the pools was the most beaiitiplantain leafan? began to feed her lonely
ful color in all the. borld. Asi looked back, heart.
.
at the bank of the stream where her,;child 4 With the first stiallow,pf sky, bgutiful
,
thouyhts filled Asi. She felt herself within
was lying on the white lnpprr. Th6 color
of the white lappa seemed a ,dead and the roots of the tGes far below her in the
lifeless thing thnt‘had never known sun, t*ivcr-wrt seil. The roots,,nuxzied the earth
to drink, the holy wetness-the -way a~baby ‘.
or rloud or sky.
i’
,
“Perhaps,”
thought Asi, ’ “if I eat nuzzles x mother’s breast to find’ milk.
.
R’
i
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When Asi awoke, her head throbbed
and she knew’she had been drunk with
sky. The forest no longer smelled sweet.
Xo birds sang. In her nostrils was the
stench of burned rice; she had spoiled the
sacrifice she had come to make. The sun
was low in thr’ sky. Fear nt_e nt Asi when
she turned her aching head to look to her’
child. The baby had rolled o’ff the Zappa
and xas lying face down,pn ‘the earth.
Something strange about the lappa
caught, Asi’s eye; there seas.a blue patch
of color in the. center where the bab;\
had wet. One small patch of deep blue in
the dead expanse of ‘white. Asi did not
stop to finger the lippa. She rose to her
feet as quickly as she could get her joints
togethrr and ran to her baby. When she.
turned. the child over, no breath came

24
c

Asi’s ‘o-&i breasts ached tith the nuzzling
of the- roots be&use her spirit was there
inside the sa&ed roots.
When the roots had drunk their fill and
we ready to sleep, Asi> spirit rose and
enf-% d the body of a teda bird dancing
in the air before her: The ,veda is a ,blue
so bright it is a hurting, a lovely hurting
to the eyes. It dances in one spot in the
air when it is ready to mate. It was from
floundering. in the sky wh&e the Iblue
rubbed off on its body that the redn
became t.his trembling, beautiful blue.
0nc.e again. the xoman Asi became jeall
ous of possessing this color, blue. She
shook herself to try to rid her longing for
color. Perhaps if she asked for the blue
for all the ~~oplc. not just for hcrsclf. . . . i l’rottr its mouth.
Asi rose and added the rice-to the water ’
:\si’s baby was dead. This was the
in the pot tvhich Imti hc~:un to boil. She
l)ur~ishrtlcnt
for bringing scllfish %liou$its
-xas calmer now. and not so afraid since to that holy place. In a frenzy of grief
she had decided to iuake a- begging for
:Isi r:tn to the fire, now dead ashes, and
blue to come dovxr to all the people of : loosened her hair to receive the grime of
Foya Kamara. She sag that her baby was the ashes as is the custom with komen in
asleep on the white lappa. Asi was free to mourning. Tears streamed down her face,
,,,e:lt ,just nne more bit of sky while the rice streaking the ashes she had piled on her
head. Asi clutched her child ‘to her, thed
I cooked. She would then leave her begging
wrapped the lifeless body in the In u
for blur along with some rice on the altar
and go home before the forest was dark.
which was her , own skirt. Her P ody
/’

THIS recipe-,for
indigo
has bein su,pp!ied
by The Mannings,
East Berlin, Pennpowder,
lioz.
sat sodo (washing
sylvania.
The ingredients
are: l/2 oz. +digo
soda’), 2 oz. sodium hydrosulfite,
1 qt. warm water.
.
Put indigo
powder
in a small enameh,saucepan.
Add a little warm
water
and stir to a pastk.
Put sal sod&in
a measured
jar. -Add 4 oz. cold water,
(+s
and stir until the sal soda is thoroughly
dissolved.
Add 2 l/z oz.’ of the fluid sal soda to .the indigo
paste in the saucepan.
Stir
and then shake in 1 oz. of.sodium
hydrosulfith,
Add 1 qt.. of warm water and
heat to 130”
F stirring
gently.
The liquid
should
show yellow
or yellowish
green when held to the light. Let stand for 20 minutes’ and then the dye is
ready to be used.
Shake 1 oz. of sodium hydrosulfite
over the,.surface
to render
harmless
any
undissolved
oxygen.
Enter wet skeins of wool in the dyebath
for a few set- :
onds. They should be yellowish-green
when lifted from the bath and will turn
blue as they are exposed
to the air. Let dry and then rinse. Repeated
dippings
will give deeper
color.-Palmy
Weigle

#
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rocked, forward and back as she wailed
and Kept. =
Finally. dsi felt the life and the grief
going out,of her..She fainted there at the,
base of the silk-cotton tree. And whi’le she
v.-as in faint, the water spirit spoke to
hek, telling her about the bluf?‘s$$t’on the
v&ite lappa. It was indigo, the spiiit told)
her! and came from the leaves slie had
plucked to cushion h& child. In order for
the blue&o stay, there must be urine and
salt and ashes n-ith indigo. It was necessary for the baby’s spirit to leave its
body ; otherwise,
w&ld
not have
added the salt of her tears and the ashes
her grief; the blue Asi had desired
above all else would not have stayed on
the earth.
Before Asi awakened from this trance,
the spirit rautioned her that now since
the color blui! had come down to earth to
ASi

of

stay, it was a sacred duty to guard the
indigo apd that only women too old to
bear childrerl’ should handle the indigo
pots. Asi was to carry her new knowledge
bapk to Foya J<;lnlar:l and instruct the
old women there how to make the blue
juice li’$ happily in the@loth for ali the
people. Only after that would Asi conceive agairi and the spirit of her child,
jnsL dead, return to live in her htit. .
Rhen the people of. Foya Kamara
awoke‘ the nest morning, they, saw that
.the sky nb longer rested 0x1 the’ hills or
sagged t? the roofs of the houses. High
God, after having let women have the
secret of blue for their clothes, pulled the
sky up higher where no one could reach
up to break off a piece fo; food. People
Iooli on the blue of fine cloth nncl hnvr
luss need’ of a nenr sky, even though in
thclir hurts they will nl‘\v:iyk rtbr,lllin’ lonclI? l’or ( i od. +
‘.
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A METHOD

FOR STORING

t&

Y+RN

. Nellie
Bergh keeps her’naturally
d;edjyarn
sampi&
in.,ttiis, nebt
file. She has tied a small sample
of Colored
yarn’ io individbal
sheets of cardboard
-which make an even stack. Attached
to each
sheet of iardboard
is a detailed
label
of the yarn’s
dyeing”&
tory4yestuffs
and mordants
used and-date.
f
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A PRACTICAL
APPROAEH
-TO THE USE OF LICHENS
Phyllis
ICHESS
contain acids which are
rns’ily extracted. crr:iting ;L broad
range of dye possi.bilities for the home
“d>-cr. ;\ll lichens have pnrtic:lnr chelilical
&!iracteristics. Once the dyer has a genrrnl nnderstanding of how to distinguish
the xnrious lichen species, he can follow a
to estrnct thesu acids
.b;tsict proc4nre
which in turn can be used for, dyeing
:i1ii111:11
lihthrs suc*h :IS wool :in~!, silk. Slost
lichens fonnd lociill~ ixn be us& for dye
~)111’~)~ws;.
Generally, lichens grow in a wide range
ot” tinbit:its. Hent, stinlight~ syil ayidity,
lnnd elevation, and moisture are all environuient:il factors which determine where
different lichens will be found. Lichens
t’s ist
under sptrci tic c~onilitions from
deserts to swamp& from the Arctic,to the’
trclpic5, growin, 1’ 011soils, rocks and tre13.
‘Lichens provide rsciting dyestuffs. Insttaad of tltteltipting to find the lichens
that have alread? been established as good
dye sources it;will be more profitable and
enjoyable to become acquainted Iwith lichens that ilre locally accessible. Test
these to discover what dyes are available
L

to

I

Yacopino

tltxr a mi,croscope. For the dyers’ purposes
we will rely on features that can be
readily seen.

7

Collecting

Begin your lichen study with a field
trip. Choose a rainy.day or early morning
since wet lichens are easier to gather.
Take smdll paper bags, for collecting.
.1vc)itl plastic b:~gs as the lichens will
~uoltl in these, altering their dyeing potential. 13rirlg :i knil’c! with a hrond tip to
scrape them from their growing surface.
(‘:lrry rvc~rything in a large sack.
Go to a place where there ?re rbcks and
deciduous trees with low branches. (Licdhenson pine trees arg Bardly ever very
large because the bark flakes and much of
thcb lic’hrn is sloughed ofT.) Look sat lichens
growing on &he ground,. especially
on banks bind ne11rtrees. As you begin to
notice the various lichelis, start to &t@
I

,_

-

1

you.

Charactertistics
Lichens are made up of two’ organisms,
I.
q:‘. ;I fungus and an alga, with the fungal
strnntls entwined ar:ound the algal cells.
c
The alga and fungus live symbiotically.
By photosynthesis, food is manufactured
by the alga and passed 06, in part, to the
fungus.
The. fungus, ‘in turn, provides
protection for the alga and may pass on
)“,
nutrients needed by the alga. In color,
lichens range from chartreuse to gray’
~rrccn..ur_‘oliveto__u_.~LgraJ;.-o~~~~
------..-Sornr are 6 bright orange.
-h&y
lichen features can be recognized
The lithen
genus Cladonio
is diversified
with that naked eye, while thece are other
in form and widespread.
in distribution.
characteristics\ that can only\ be seen unShown
here is a cup-shaped’
species.
.’
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Two different kinds of
reindeer-moss
(Clodonia)
which are true lichens
rather than mosses.
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guish

thc~rli fro111 v~lvh other ~nnd
i clo’ilec+t

-4
them separately.
Clonsider their ~rc~\\-th fornts, choler :lnd
size, and these characateristics will distinCTuishvarious ‘genera and spe&s. Separattl -~---YGTErtpbY
or ]7ossiEe ide?ZfiGXoX~
later date. I)y :Irld save them until ennu~:h
ltrr c*c>llrc*tcdfor‘ dyeing. A small 11:1gf11l
is 3dccllmte for :t good snmple dycx ttlst.

IiAclns

111tly hilve

surcdi:l

for

pr~paga-

tion. These are aggregations of fungus
;Ln(l algal cells appearing as a powder on
the surface or along the borders of the
Ii&en plant body.

Kinds .

_

attached7 @cre they ntpeel or tightly
t:lcht!tf by ninny (*onncctors or a fe~yY All
are structural differences that may’ hdp
seprate lichens.’ ApotherBt: the’ fruiting
structures” formed by-- the-’ fnquq-are
cup-shaped projections iin’the upper SWface containing the fungal :spores. Some

Three grorvtb forms +rr nlost apparent
among the lichens. Crrlstose ones -appear
Extraction
:I$ II fine crust or powder mainly on rocks
or bark. Al’though they have dye possi’bilOnce the lichens are collected and i
ities, they are imprnctiral to c~ollcct and dbied, the next concern will be to extract
will be excluded from our concern. The
their acids. Some acids are ensily extract[olio.qe types nppe$g,lraf-like. In contrast
cd by boiling as csplnined belo>v. Since.:
f6rnls whjcll
to tllcse are the .fruticose
tblase acids arc afr&dy present i;l the
may have 1111upright,
stemlike growth
lichen, they are often visible by the color
habit.
of the lichdn. Many lichens with a yellow I
j
, :
Kit11 thtlse distinctions-*in mind, con- or yellow-green tint often contain usnic
centrnte on the ~different fivticose and ;w.& -aad th-rough the boiling. m&hod a
foliose forms. Noticenhle
3ize variations
rust-yellow color range may be derived.
may indicate different types. Turn the The genus Us9zea itself, a fruticose type,
licahrn ~VPI’ and e%anline thr underside
is rich in usnic acid. Most fruticose lithat was attached to, the growing surface.
chens sve good results when boiled. Oth.
.c.._. _. -.. .----.--Foliosf undersi,;l& are quite ,different
er colii‘red lichens-mxy- impart similar
frorll their upper sides, while less differdyes. It is of interest that some
ence is present, in the fruticose types.
mushrooms and other color4 fungi can ia.
Consider how the li,chens were attached to ’ nlso yield dyes by this saqe method of
the groming surface, Were they easy to
extraction.
’
!
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Othrr lic~hens cymtain
c*olorless acids
that need to be reacted upon with alkalis
to t)rnduw a dyr. ~4ll\nlonia is often
used
and the lichens are soaked in a bat’h of it
to ohtail these dyes. These are historisally called orchils. The same lichen may
1tnv-c both dyeing possibilities. ( Xlwags
use2fresh lichens’for each test.)
Thr lichens producing orchils are not
obvious by their natural color since the ’
tr)lorc~~ dye is actua~l>- (areated when amnli)nia is added to the acid. However, they
I~I:I!- hr drtrrminrd by a simple chemical,.
test. l-sing a sin&edge razor, gently and
wt~t’utt~~
scrap<’
the top layers of the
lichen through the algal layer directly
undrrn~nttl until the white area. known as
the medulla’, is seen. A quarter-inch patch
IS suftic~itlxlt. With a toothpirk; plnre a
sI1l:lII

iilll~~llllt

1111~ctull:l.

uf
11’

1t1v

tlOlls(~tlOld
wtrit(b

~~r~~tlit-t~I~c~duc~iIl~
t1:l l*l;c~r
rilt.

t tlr

(‘(~II)~,

Soltlrtillir~

trratrd
i\;itt

:l(‘l(

1s

011

tllrrls
pl’wllt.

illot’t~

:lcAid

:icaids

ttlp

Boiliilg

or:lyy,

:lr(’

wrt;lill

‘Yhr
$s

tjres-

11wtl

to

1~

with a strong alkali before they

,*~~sl-‘~~dtc,

~~~~~~lll~‘~d
lictlc~ll

ttlrl

t)l(~:lc~tl
:lw:l

iii

lvittl

:I

thta hlcwc.Il
ttl(j

!irSt

5;ti~c~n~.:lItinti

!f

K(, c~~],,I+-

tPSt,

SOilk

sotlltion

ttl(+

sllcah

:ls

~)ot;1+siul11
0,
sodiutll hydroside for a
Illiiilitc
ilfld ttitJn wlw:lt -the hltb:i(*t1 test.
I f t hew arr l)0sjtiv8r rt~sults, try tt1r
owtiit
tl!.tJ rwipe~ lwton-. &Inn\- fotiose

types have orchils. As ai example, UrnbilIC’U~I(Ihas large. Irather\- brown lobesattached from one pDint to rocks-and is
USLM~~~

fol111d

Ilear

rn1lning

water.

dyp ohtain(ad berr9 is a brilliant

Wtrte~r Method-Method

I

1;s~ 1 pound wool to 1 pound,..
lichen.
Fill dje pot with cold water and
crushed lichen. Brisg slowly to simmsr.
Simnler
2-3 hours. Leave ovm-ight~-to
-A-(loot. Enter wetted wool t,he neit day.
Silrlmrr gently to depth of color (l-4
hours). Leave wool in bath until cold.
W:lsh thnroughly.
Nethod

Z-Co&act

Method

’

lvsr 1 l~~uii(l \voot to 1 l2.oniid licticn.
l’law tayrr ot’ ti~ti& 011 bot,tom 01’ dye,
j)ol, layrr of \vool,, btr., until pot is full.

IAl?ilV('

l~c~t.11.--rnot.l~oclsSic~l~~,--gc90cl-‘-resnlt.s.-Tlie

Preparation

( ‘ont,avt. Mcl.1~~1. is . more cspcdicnt

To preparc the lichen for dyeing, remove all debris, soil, moss &d bark.
Since the :L~‘ids:wr inside thee!ls of the
!jchen, it is desirable to crush the ‘lichen
Into a finr powder or $0 a7tleast bruise or
tear it for best results. neigh the dried
lich(~ns tn detertnine the quantity of wool
jo dye. For an experiment in colors, it is
brst to usr oi;e-half the weight of rncml~
recolllulended in the recipe for, the first
httl

and thaw lnalie cnnsecnt<ve hndhtj for

tighter

tones, until

the dyebath ,iis ex-

tllP

WlI1(’

ITSlll’tS

il1’C

-~‘~.I-~~

and

;li’lliCJ’CXl.

‘,
,.,

.~llg,pTtiOW

‘Add 1 tsp. acetic acid per pound woc11
ounce with the lichen to
simmer 1-4 hours. Add premordanted
woc~t with alum, chrome or tin., Eeave
wool in bath for 2-3 days. Take. yarn
nut at diffrrenk stages of @nmerin-g fdr a
range of shades. Ad’d caustic soda for
ch:liigr in color. For dye;ng linen, premordant the yarn in aluld for 2 hours and
dye for 4 hours.
’
.-. ._
-7
I
or 1 tlrops lwr
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Fil,l ~jot, \\.itli c*oltl watpr (and acetic
:Ic*itl). ,( Src \)rlow.) ,Sin+icr gcntty until;
tttc tlcsirctl s,lin{lc is scnt:lic~l (J-4 li6lils).
in t)atll lilil,it. it, is cJ0ltl. Wnsll.’

The
purpIc>.

othclr orc*llits !6tlld blue-red colors.

.\I:II~J.

hausted.
Cse neutral pots and equipment such as
st;LiIilLss steel, enam& +;ande, plastic orglass to avoid metal redctiopls that may
alter the color.
To aGoid canfusion on the actual lic+tzensils,ed, number the different ones a$
well as the wool and dyebath. If precise
identificatibn seems important, an identi- ,
(aal numbered specimen of- the uncrushed
lichen can be submitted to the biology
departments of most state universities.
&eaders”‘who wish to learn more abo;t the
identification of various kinds may also
turl! to Xwnn
E.
Hale’s How tb Know
the Lichens,
a soft cover edition of which
was printed in 1869 by Wiltiam C. Brown
Co., ‘Publishers, 135, S. Locust St., Dutmpe,
Iowa 52001.
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The worm lichen (Jhamnolia vermicularis)
is a
stalked
lichen, conspicuous for its very white,,
colar. It is found pnly
above timberline‘.in
the
White Moiunt&ins,
Ad.irondacks
and northern
Rockies.

.
0

Qrchil

Estractkti

Use 1 pound wool to &--r/a pound
lichen. Cover powered lichen with l-11/
parts household rlear ammonia to 1 part
‘zwater. Add enough solution to keep the
lichen saturated and well covered by liquid. Cover container to avoid strongfumes from escaping. Add more solution
as it evaporates, always keeping the lichen
-bathing. Keep’the fermenting lichen in a
warm pl.ace (60-75” F) as the fermentation will occur more quickly. Stir solution ‘j
daily. Ferment 3-28 days.

,..

k/

L

S,uggestions-

’

.: ‘I

‘.

Dye can be used as soon as ,color runs
strong, although.the color will be darker
and dye more woo1 the longer it ferments.
Use fermented dye diluted by a’ water
bath or let the solution evaporate. (U&s 2
oz- wool to. L tbs. pqwdered dye.) -Add
caustic soda for bluer shades. Add acetic
acid for redder tones. Use premordanted
wool, especially with tin to make dye more
permanent in many cases. Wool may re-t:”
main in the lichen dyebath for’. several
days because the lichen acts as a softening agent and the dye can be more stable.’
Orchil Dyeing
Dyes extracted by the boiling method
Add fermented lichen and. hquid to are usually quite permanent.’ Orohils ofdyepot. Add enough water to u&e dye I ten fade when exposed to dire&sunlight.
bath. Add wetted wool. The wool may dye Other than this extreme situation, ‘orcbils
may remain brilliant, in,d,e,fjnitely. ,*
‘by sitting in the dyehath for 3,days or by
.
simmering
I,ki&S arc ill~~lll&llt
in many localities
until
depth of shade is
are easily accessible dye sources,.
;Lllcl
reached. The color is lighter ‘without
an extraordinarv
ranme
‘of ..--..
col- -~ -~heating, but the brilliant purples are de- offering
h ~._
:
ots.
Once.‘the
dyer
becomes
conscious
of * ’
strayed by simm@ng during the first
their
presence
and
beauty,
it
should
be
dyebath. For the best results enter wool
to a cold dyebath and raise to simmer as stressed that lichens grow only millimeters per year.-‘In fact, a good-sized
slowly as possible (1-3 hours). As soon
columunity may take fifty years to de- .
as dyebath reaches 195” turn heat off and h~~elop. Always’leave- as many lichens ,aslet the. wool sit for 1-3 days in dye
_ .: -.?‘-~COUeOt_GIo~,l.-~~~Il~l*~---th~~----Rinse -thoroughly and tiontinue to- use the
may replenish themselves. Use them with
dyebath for lighter tones.
’
discretion as a fellow conservationist. +
*

FROM PLANT
OF AhCIENf

SIII, (Icll I, \iooI~
1 licxd.~
lulcclla):

Cl-i$t),
;I \rcld

dyed
plant

DYES’

‘j

USAGE

(&

with ucld
in fb~cr-.

Wool dyed with indigo ( Indigofera
tinctorin),
dye plant first used forty centiiries
ago.

;I

Wool clyccl ivith safflower
(Cnrthamus
toriti5).
Safflower
can also he llsetl on

tincsilk.

,
,.:,,

.,,

.I(,

,,,,,,,,,/,,)

),>,,,),

RANGE

OF COLORS

OEiTAINABLE
z
NATURAL
WOOLEN

’

FRO-M
DYES ON
YARNS

AND FABRICS
.

_

JSCEP’T
for cochincal
(an insect)
pl’rints
have suppl~ctl all thcsc hues. Madder, indigo,
wl‘frun
and cochinc;ll
JyCs arl: obtain~tblc
t-rum ~-onlnlcrciaI wpply house\. Some of the
plant\
namccl ‘her-e may
be
gathered
from
the NOOJS and field?. then dried for later use.
Others may be poivn in a garden.

U vcd trtl~l.~trr~rtlgc,tl by E. McD. S.
/
*
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A CHILD’S

EXPERIEN,CE

WITH

PLANT

DYES

3

‘-

I’ ;

:L--.>

THE ‘~.i\R~S”illu,tr~lteci
here were color~ed~ in the earl)
19-W’\ as ;I bpecia\ project in the
children’s
program of the Brouh\yn
Botanic Garden. Colors remain strong after more than
tl~r~~~~ciecxfe~. The 1-byear-old
\\ ho did the work ztchie\‘ecl \ariecl color5 through the use of
different plants and modants.
.’
‘i
.

. -‘BROOKLYN
BOTANIC GARDEN
CHILD’S DYEING PROJECT

3

,* ON&4
Alum

Mord’ant

’ ONION
Chrome
Mordant

,,

’

GRAPE AND ONION
’ Alum Mordant

GRAPE
Alum Mordant
./

GRAPE AND ONION
Chrome
Mordanl

GRAPE
Chrome
Mordant

D

7

.
LICHEN

DAHLIA

AGERATUM

FLOWERS

MADDER
Alum Mordant

PRIVET

FLOWEkS

LEAVES

SPANISH

6UMAC
pl&n

MOSS

0

BERRIES
@ordan

BUTTERNUT
2

.
MADDER
Alum Mordant
*

13w~x
1

WALNUT

ZINNIA

,

:
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CbREOPSIS FOR REDS.
o ON &ITT-ON
AND WOOL
.
Esther K. .Hpei
c’C)~IXOh’ wild plant, a species of’ dyed’in cold solution. Leave overnight in
Porcopsis,
grows on wet clay soil
bath, then rinse in water to which a bit of
in the \\‘est, the Vnnadinn p&ries, other
washing soda hasebeen added if the water
parts of the ‘I’nited States azl”d Mexico
is not naturally alkaline, and dry the cotwhere it was first used as a dye. CC. ton in the sun. When first used, the dye
ti~rtorirz is best known to dyeers but other may be orange-red and later purple-red.
can also be used.)
species of C’orrnpsis
A little vineg$r makes the dye more perCoreopsis blooms all summer. Its flowers ‘.manrnt. i\Iore potash should be added to
can be dried and kept for years in paper. develop the pj\’ le in later dyes.
bags. After a hot summer, the resultant,
To dye wool:--?h
e wool is mordanted
dye is stronger and more purple. 1
first, using alum for orange-red and copTo (1~1~cotto)z rtyl: Soak dry flowers
per-sulfate for dark-red. Heat the core- ’
for one hour in fresh water. Heat bath
apsis flayers in fresh water several times,
quickly uzitil the water feels hot. Then
each time pouring off the dye into aa
add’just enough potash or washing soda second container,. and cool. Add the dry
tll clmngt~ t.he <YAW from yellow to red.
wool to the cold dye. Warm the bat,h and
Pour off the dye into a separate .qonkeep; very warm until the wool is dy<d”.
c tainer. ITcat Hewers again in fresh wa’ter
orange or rust. Potash is added to make
adding a little more alkali to dissolve all
the water red. The wool is kept in this
01’ the dye. Add this dye into other dyebath only’ until the red develops, the,n is
bath.
rinsed in alkaline water and allowed to
The dye produces the best color when a dq in the sun. Colors ‘are bright and
frw days old. \Vash rIotton goods in de- strong. Keep in mind that too much alkali
trrprnt hrfnrc dyriii~. Cotton Iiuiterial js 111ayharm the wool. +
I-
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1RESTORATIONS, ..SHAWLS I
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An akenture
!i.

jn match’ing*colors
., 1,

I

WI~
77* I
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Sylvia Thorne
T 17th century Philipsburg,
Upper
Mills, in North .TarrS;town, Nef -’
York and at Van Cortlandt Manor in
nearby C&on-on-Hudson,
authenticity is
the ‘name of the game. When Sleepy
Hollow’ Restorations wanted a a dozen
shawls t*o complem&t costumes worm by
hostesses at these historic landmarks,
handspun yarns had to be dyed with
c natural dyes.
Sample cards of colors possible in Colonial times were contributed by members
“of the Handweavers Guild of WestchesJ
: ter, whose interest’ in plant dyeing ‘had
originally been stimulated by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden’s workshops. Matching the selected shades was the challenge,
and the following procedures relate to
this task. With few exceptions the recipes
used are given ,in B.B.G. Handbook No.
A,

.
.

,

duced an entirely different yellow. Flowers held in a,.freezer from’ thk previous
!summer
were boiled until the liquor be/’ 1
a dark bronze and then strained out
re the .wool was immersed.? When the
developed the yarn
to become ‘fig1 in the dye
I

duplicating a sample origisaffron proved prohibi*
substitute was found in ,the recipe
of Brooklyn Handbook
with smartweed (Polyr
A bushel-, of ‘this
<dried and used
in conjunction with an ounce of pow5
a
dered saffron.
The only,, problem in matching a very
*dark brown by using dri-ed sumac berries
mordanted with- topper sulfate was that
the U-gallon vessel sprung a leak and
46.
For mordanting
and dyeing the 3 dyed the floor too!
pounds of woql needed for each shawl, an
Another broqn required butternuts at
ll-gallon
enamel clam-steamer pot was a time of year when hone could be ohemployed. The first sample attempted had tained. A successful substitute
was
achieved by boiling madder root until it
been dyed with wilted lilacs. After mordanting with alum and cream of tartar, .‘lost its characteristic rosy hue and~turned
brown. -This time fleece Gas “dyed-in-thethe yarn was simmered for abaut two
.. hours with as many lilac.blossoms as the wool.” When dry, however, the shade was
too dark, Any almost
dyepot would accommodate.
.
To test for a match, the sample was finally accomplished
wetted. Then a few. strands of the newly.
dyed yarn were squeezed between paper
towels and both examined together in
good daylight. After all dyestuff had been hand-carding machine (two cylinders
rotate against each other and are
abstracted the resulting yellow still lacked
with wire teeth embedded in
substance. The addition of a “very small
‘amount of powered saffron produced a *a completely even hue.
The indigo sha\v,ls
good’ match. The lilac odor even’ &ng to
difficulty.
A
the wuf&&ife
it
was
woven.
._.
Marlgolds ,with an alum mordant pro-. um was used. Olium is made by dissolving
,’
34
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Van .Cortlnndt Manor
The hostess, left, at Van Cartlandt
shawls’ of handspun
$arn, which

Manor,
a Colonial
restoration,
wears
for authenticity,
ha’d to be dyed with

one
plant

of &he
dyes.

powdered

indigo

in

snloking

sulfurir

acid. A professional chemist procured the
* Ed m:lde the basic dye solution at a
~~;;~;,,,$~;;~~~
Foot-power
Lo’ona
Weclving,
available
‘from Pcnland School of Crafts, Penlnnd,

tablespoonful)

0

of pow

glasb rod. Close the jar tightly and allow
to stand 24 hours or until needed.
When usir;g Olium, pour a ‘very “snlnll
quantity-about
15 drops for a medium
bright blue-i&o
a glass measuring cup
of cold water &fork adding to the dyebath. (Srver ;tdd water tu thcl Odium :JS it
may effervesce dyngrrously.) Slowly add
the niisture to a d\d)iltll
of
tel)id
water
and immerse the wo~ol at bnce. If the
water is hot the JWOI will he streaked and
clouded. Stir quickly and keep it in motion until t%e ‘boiling ‘.point. The amount
of Olium determines the shade. After
many . espclriments with indiFn, urine is
still the simplest solvent to use, and to quote Norman Kennedy, the Scot who.
produced splendid blues nt Colonial Williamsburg, “It’s the cheapest.”
The leaky clam-steamer had, to br rc’placed by a baby bath, also made of
enamel. It held only -1-l/L gallons, which
11leant that
for’ three shawls three sepaAI’ _.

The

rate batches hadto be’ dyed-in-the-wool,
moue of &rlll being exactly alike. Another
problem arose because the fleece selected
had come from sheep grazed on an island ;
o$ the Maine coast, which is well known \‘.’
for its salt spray and fog. The indigo
refused to penetrate all fibers equally and
left a few patches of white. After carding
the bfleece, the color was slightly micea.
Hut it was still an attractive unmistakable
indigo.
The belated acquisition of a ]nrge cop-’
per clothes boiler made it possible to
piece-dye th?rest of the &awls after they
had been&woven. 1Y ~
:
Two sh:~mls were dyed &t~ cochineal
an’ important natural dye for hundreds,oi
l’c:lrs and still in commrrcinl use in the s--e-.
20th’ ,:cntury.
TBm.gh not, a plant,
.
cvwfiiiicvl

is dc+ivccl frnnl

iwwts

cleperid-

rut upnit slxa(‘ics Of C!il(Bf,
pnrt,LilnYJdy
Ollrrsltic~ (‘3r’c’irlelli!‘c~11,‘khicll is cultivated
in Xesico and Peru for this +purpose.
(See page 5’i.) A rich rose was ob,tai.ned
with a mordant of tin and oxalic acid.
011~ interesting result of using warp and ,
weft y:kns fiioiu two differ&
nni-mals
was two dissimilar,
but harmonizing
shades,’ proving that no two fleeces wifi
dye the sa1n6 and should always h& Q$ded, for complete uniformity.
()briously, rs!lct dolor matches fr’om
different dye lots are never quite attaina- s
ble. Rut .with determination and a little
ingenuity 3 .is possi’ble to come satisfgn
inily c&lose.+
rn’ ‘8
9’

Rowan-Tree

THE European
mountain-ash
(Sorbus
aucuparia),
known, in many parts of the
world as rowan-free,
is one of the nafiie
tree; of Sweden.
Anlerican
gardeners
grow’ it primarily
for its-cons$&aus
orange-to-red
fruits, which ripe;
in autumn
&nd ace often eaten by b!;ds. Asfrid.Swenson*
repoits
that Fhe iruifs. can be
used as a dyesfufi;
With alumoand
c&m
of tartar
as a mordant,
and cpoled
in potash wafer,
a greert.ish-yellow
dye “results. If chrome is u&d as a mordant
:
and fherk is no iooling
in potash wafer;
the-color,
will be lig,ht grayish-brown.
Chrome, ,with iron and alum added ‘to the dyebafh
‘for t.he‘ last 15’ minutes,
Also, a decocfion
of the ripe fruits is an
produces
a dark grayiih
b:own.
excellent
base for getting
a very bright
red with both madder
and cochinebl.
,.>

A SUBSTITUTE FOR A
TRADITIONAL’DYESTUFF
i*
.
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Miriam B.* Hewitt
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I)\\- that (7~dt~c:lr,E n traditional
familiar c~udbear powder when dri.ed four
. dyestuff, is diEcult to obtain in the weeks later in the final step. A kitchen
I-iiitc~d St:itrs, it is lrrIl)ful to kriow that a blender will grind dry lichens into partisubstitute is available with+ the’ boundcles at lc?st as fine gs those produced by
:Irirs of onr on-n~cuuntr>-. Cert:iin orcliil- ~qnbbing thc~n~ thro&lgh a strainer. One
producing liehens, when dribd _following
’ need only rinse the blender with a small
IIl:lc.c~~:itioll~,!.itll(l :I dye th:lt. appears to be ljortion of the ?Iilinionia-writer solution to
sinlilar to 5 cudbear ii all its. coloring
recover the dust, adding t&s first to the
I”*ol)tarties.
Ilinc~eration.
The dry prchil dyestuff used-” ii1 our -. When the lichen had be& pulver&ed it
a jar, w&ted with II
strlcly 6~3s l)ri~lxi~*t~l t’iwiti the lic*licns Zrt~- p W:I.S
.?
b~licvri’cr proho.s~~i~~~~~ :lnd I:. ttt(r~t~1cllntc8 litll(!-water,
and then sat&rated to a stirI (W~I.~i//l~~f
tri;,cr).
‘lG,Y
\\‘(‘I’(’
c*ollVc’tPd :lt
&Yblc c*i,risistc~rivy with :L soliltion ,of One
Y
pnr:t: - non-dotergent ammonia and two
1
lii~~ti clcvations 1lc:11: Livrngood in interior
.\1:151;:1.
\vtiv;-r~
ttlvy
inbntiis
01) rc;c*lis
lj:lrts w:lttlr. The jhr W:IS kept liddpd in a
I =
fully exposed to the long hours of sum- warm spot except to stir the contents
1111~r
~titi5liin(~. linth lic.lic~ns II&~ also be l.srvernI tinlrs 7:~ day, until the color ran.
fc1~11d
in the boreal regions of the’ Stirring occurred less often thereafter.
L
.\ t the chntl 01’ four weeks the macerated
S~~r.tllc~:l5t:III~ tticl S~~rtiiwr%t within ttir
lichen was transferred to a glass bowl and
(~ontin(lnt:ll Vnitrd States.
-.-lt’ :I~‘]‘,‘:“‘” tll;lt Ill~lAllllS ~‘r”p:lrc~d fIwll1 b clritJt1 :tt ;i uniforIl, rate by noising when
1’. pp~“lwa and 1.. h~rlt n~r&t~, both of
necessary as the liquid evaporated. When
tliorou~tily dry tlir orcaliil d~c+ifl li,:id the
\vliic*ti 313:i11otx~r:i*it>, itl(lntitirtl :ind tnore
appearance
of very dark coffee grounds.
.’
n-idtAl>-distribnfed ifi the eastern U.S., dye
n-itt,
110
1t w:is c7~iisid~~r:ibly more granular than
ti~t~rr th:ln
subtle
cli tfwmws.
.,‘(
HoweveT the 1:. t11t1~mulntn oThi1 is less c~ndbenrpowder.
t~ott~lit ttr:ln tlicl c~tti(~rs.Tf it i. ust~l, the
This dry orchil dyestuff, used in its
granular form and without the addition
rluantitv riven in the follow ! ng recipes
1~ 1
01’ any other co~~it~o~~~id,
produces a pur+tlo\,tll hc~d;,nhled.
.I
plc-red color similar to eudbe,ar in value
1
Prepq-ation*
1
.
:111rlintellsity. Both d\*c?scan be njodified
D
I II Ijn;lmi-itlp
ttlc T’kbilimr
LI dye sub- $1 to the S~IIIC
colors by changing the pH of
_3
i
addition of acetic
st:ln(*tl, the lichen was ruhbe,di“through
a thcbdy~~t):itli
:t I;itc*li~~nstF:iinclr to br(>:lk tlici lirlien into - acid or ammonia, and both dyes seem to ’ ’
be
fugitive. In conducting the
I/
afar?p:irtic*lrs :it the preninceration
precrding investigntion,_on.$ .tai,lespoon-of
.- -sttige so it would $e closer in form to the
* 3.
_ j&c clpe@@’ (tine’tablespoon .of the dry
.
- -orchil weighed 5.5 grams). was Used in
“Cudhe:lr
is-n-pr~~cdcc;;;l,i~i,,:,tio”
of
g:;llon ofi.wnter to dye 4 ~outi,ces of
the lidkw~~ Oclrrd~7ecl~ia tartnrea
(:I later
wool
a color of medium value.. In each.
”
~lll~stitutc
was I’mbdjcaria
p~~sf~~l@q), Ur,
WV
the
d&stutl’
mas
soaked
in
p
cup
‘of,
wolm-id
ccllcai-rn .:lnd Clndonia p!yTiduta. 1.;
_
u \v:ls
water before it “was .added to the.
p:lterrtrd
in 1?$8 by a Seottisli
mtir-----hot
clyct;:lth, and the wool’ was simmered for
‘3
ch:lnt. C’uthhert Gordon, who nnrncd it for
one hour and then cooled in the dyebath.
1
his mother. See Rita .J. Adrosko, Natnrat
_ I)!jes iti thcj United States, p. 44.
-,Tn extending t&e comparison between .”
i’
.
,
h’
.
0
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COLOR’ IN ICELAND

L

Astrid Swens’on

.

-w

, -

.~I;l,ll~~liA .HJ&rI14d$tir, tll~~~jiralidc
,dni~~r of lslnndic cr:ifPts. 11~ written
ii lwa2litiful book on weaving in Icelandic1
hon~es. 1t is called I-E’)ICIC?ILY(Menningars,jtids Puhlisheixl Reykjnvik, 1966).
lf:lttJGtil
nlrnfiL)ns that ill Ivrl:~nd all
dycling Of yarn is done in the homes but
that the natural colors of the wool are
uwd very much for everyday wear. Many
- pil’tures in her book show how the whites;
g~lys,
l~ro~vns
and hlncks give fine color
variations to woven artic!l&.
Sillw
Ilt:ic*k w~)l
is in grr:lf d~~mnndfor’
c~lotliing in Tcclnnd but the supply of
f~:itulxll~~ 1)1:1(.1;wool is far fr0111 sullic-i.c*llt, fl1(1 I car*l:llldica~VOIIIOI~
c*arrird OH :I
1lwJ
5;trn~~l(~-until thlly found a way of
dylll~r
I- :1 good black by using their own
Ii:lti?(a Iil;Ltcrinl.
For Illany years something known as
b#gh<
(.s.or.f~) was t.rird, but
111~~
i~olor
rlil~lrc~l ol’f. Rl~ick liiud front the
.1
hogs 4ur)r!i r,/~tti) atltl also bearberry
/ .I ).l”fI).~tfl(ll/!//rlb 111’(1-If)..\/),wliic~li is cilllrd
in
Iwl:liidic~,
uscad fill
wwv
some time. They yielded a black dye, but
it was ntlitht~r rltlep nor durnbl6. Finally it
was discovered that the combination of
blnc~k IIIII~ and hearberry gave a beautiful
and fast black color.

H

“tlll~

~‘hllt”

.slJrtlrl~/rl~/

&digoLhas..heen
imported. to $&&.L
-e -.I since the earIF 19th century for more
a
color-fast and clear blues than any native
‘8,
‘,
plant could yield. It is used with urine as
:I mordant in the old way,qen though in
most other mestern countries ammonia is
now substituted for urine, in similar dye- ’ .
ing processes. In Iceland the blue from
iudigb is called “stone-color.”
, However, with all these ckors, n&ral
.
as well as dyed, the very. import&t red“the queen’s color”-was
missing. Icelan(lice WOW& had tried for centuries to find _
a Il;ttivc! plrlllt that wo$ld give a red color ,JZ
slid, filliiil~, also in the rly 19th centud-. /
their esperiments led to “&,
a ‘scovery.
First, the yarn was boiled w&h “fjulln”
!/r.iis (iiioulitaiI1-grass)-the
lichen Cetrcz~icc i.sla&ick Then it was treated for a.
muplt~
of weeks with stale nrinh from
l)rcgnant cows (sometimes with a little of
tllo national strong drink “black death”
;iddcd to it). The result was what first 4as
c~:~lld the “pow-urine red,? $iter, nal!xed
.“Tcrlnndic 1lighArcd.” The color is blukk
Iwl, “the ki[2,scarlet.”
’
!
Fiwrl
note:
In Sweden Cetraria
islan.
dim is used with alum-mordanted /yarn
and an ordinary dyebath ‘for y+%vish-’
,:
brown coIors. +

‘-1
cf. G.‘LvVenringThe
Iceland-moss
(Cetraria
islandico),
also called
“mountain-grass”
in Iceland,
is widely
distributed
in northern
countries,
inchding
the
northern
United
States.
It is a paper-thin/lichen
.‘_ .brown
to gray,
olive-green
&hen--wet,
and is
fourid
on both soil and ‘rocks in tangled
masses.
Beyond
its use in dyeing,
according
to G. G. Nearing
in his The
Lichen Book, this lichen has been irqportant as food
for humans
a.nd animals.

-

A DYEING PROJECT IN SWEDEN 7.~-=.-.
\

Aftrid hvenson

summkr during 11 visit
‘The famous Swedish naturalist, Prof;+sor
Anders Retzius (174%1821), mennatire
country,
Sweden,
I
tdaveled
L
Oecobomicn
that the
‘back and forth through the countryside
tions in his Flora
flciwers of both H. ?jlncztlatzcnl. and H.
visiting relatives and friends, and !at the
-++ornfzrtiz~,--when
boil-ed with alum, give
same time eondu&+a
kirtd--of-+h_&.nLa “rather beautiful but not altogether fast
workshop for myself. ,4t first I followed
red color.” HP added that they give yellow
given recipes, then start&d to experiment.
with chenlicals and with plants of my own . if. alum and. potash are used, while tin
dissolved in aqui regW@. partnltric
acid
choice.
Wild fruits such as blueberries, black
to 3-G paPts hydrochloric arid) will resuit I’m ‘Lshades of rose, cherry and crimcurrants and. lingonberriey are plentiful
lT3
in Sweden. They proved to be a wonderson red.”
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I(lnrn~~tl Iatrr sl,cah colors :;rr Ilot. (*onYellow for Linen
sidctred to hc v&y fast. T :~lsn disc~nvrrc~d
Some of the finest linen in the world is
that thqre ‘nre many interesting old (and
to
.be found in and around AngermaneTen some new) methods of dyeing that
land,’
one of the northe’rn provinces of
shnuld
not be forgotten. Although they
Sweden.
Soil and climate there seem to be
srem tn he onlv Inc=ally known, the same
-. yrfert
Ear flax (Linum
zisitntissim?im),
‘:
ones ma- v’ery wrll be found in other
and as far back as is known, people on,
parts of the world with slight variations.
the far.ms grew flax for their own use. “i
c -_
Many,still da.
StZdi&n’s-w.ort
F
Because ol’ the difficulties in dyeing
St. ,Jhhns-wart (&ypcJricuw
) hns hren
linen, bleaching is the technique most:
the suhjcrt of religious as wrll as mrdicfrrquently
used. However, last summe?:,
ill:11 helitfs sillcar heathen tigers. Tt has
‘-i
when I visited my sister, Eva Varlenius,:
been used in brewing beer and aqu’avit, . up north in Hiirniisand, she had redisco?r
’
‘!
aIso ns :I sourre of red for coloring
ered an old way of letting nature cure the
yarns. The color depends mainly on a fhs yellow.
i
tiny, intensely dark violet gIand on the
Tn the shade on the nol;th ‘side of the
nnthcr,
xvhich contains a reddish-violet
house, ~vn put twenty “steps” (bandy.
flui, which dye fingers red if the burls and bundles of- flax) side by side in a long
flo~rlrs :lre rrushrd with the hand.
row
the zrass. Tn two or three weeks
There arc about 300 species of Hyperithe combination of the moistyre from the
h~~rnin the world, seven .of them groTing
_
ground, the radiation $rom the sky, .Ithe
in Sweden. H. nznculatum ntid H. perfor- _ .d esv d uring the nights and perhaps sotie
-. .i
a.tunz.,
in that order, are the best for
rain was suppoked to--&u@
the
i
dyeing. (H. perforatum
is no+ tidely, ’ from flaxen to warm yellow. She rolled
,.....
1)
natura&d
in the eastern U.S.). Al-’
thr “stpps” over a quarter ‘o’f a jturri eBCh y
thou,rrh the roots and other pa&s of these day and, sure enough, after teq days the
A:,:
plants map also be empIoyed for dyeing,
1,
flax started tm have a certain glow, ed it 1
it is rnostl~~ the clusters of buds- and grew more ‘golden each day.
flowers that are;used, with a tin mordant,.
1
for red. Even late summer flovzcrs, when
Green for Linen
dried, give a h-rownish red color to yarn
While I was visiting HCmi%&d, the
mordanted with alum and cream of tarlocal
historical society arranged a crafts;
tar.
on

~o16F

.

.

--

..
The European
birch (Betula pendula,‘-formerly
B. olba) is a popular tree in many-northern
countries. Its leaves yield a creamy
yellow
when used with alum as
q mordant.
‘,

I ’

nian’s day at the open-air museum, IVIm-:
herget. X0x I was to experience a second
surprise concerning home-dyed linen. On
:I tnhlr in one of the old log cabins was a
display of tablecloths, all woven in ‘damask
and 111adel).y wo111e11
living in the area.
;\I1 the cloths but one were woven in
natural and/or blenched linen. The esception xas woven with a natural warp and.
:t soft green weft.
.’ It was a rainy day but, in spite of the
. sparse- light eoming -through- the small,ivindows, the interplay of light on all ‘the
_ tablecloths was magnificent, and the green
nne \v:lS particularly outstanding. 1,ater in
c G&d&t, I visited the woman, Anna-‘Sparring, who had woven the tablecloth .which,
some years before, had earned her the
silvri medal at the National Country
Fair. She was kind enough.to tell me how,
’ she had produced the green color:
“I put \vell *water int: an untinned
e

*

,D ^__IL
;3
,

P. W. Grace

copper kettle on the stove. When the ’
water :was lukewarm I added soap flakes
and some &%dered sodium carbonate.
When it all mid dissolved I added my
i
skeins of unwashed and unbleached linen,
stirred often with a wooclen spade and let
it slo?vly come to a boil. After an hour of ‘.I: ., .
and frequent stirring, I plungcd,zt.
boiling
the skeins directly from the hot bath in’to ‘!.
.,
;i zinc tub containing Sold well water. The ’
green color developed while the yarn was
L
sti.l] il-1.t]le cold. mnter-i-~tEi~zi~c-t~b;‘!.-_ .- ._ ~Z:ZL
Anna’s story inspired ‘me to do some
,
vq&hle
dyeing,
using either an un1
tinned copper kettle, or an enamel pot
with :I Iayer of copper coins -in the bot1
tom, or by ‘adding copper sulfate at the
‘end of the dyeing, in each case using- a
zin,c pail for the first rinse water. Sometinlcs no clinn~e was vis;ble, sometimes
the color turned lighter and sometimes the
color changed into a’ darker -shade. +
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Jean K. Cairnan
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UCALYPTS or gGm trees, asthey are -cussing the, dye co!ors they had obtained
sometimes called (Ez~aZy@us spp.),
from “@m” leaves. As the colors were
are dominant features of the Australian
quite different, I decided to test the leaves
landscape. Native to Australia, over 500 for dye color from ‘the eleven species of *
species of ‘them are spread throughout the eucalypt.5 growing on our property. From
coritinent. A few also occur in the ad- these trees, ,mith alum used as a mordant,
jacent island; tq the north and on Tas- such a range of colors was obtained that I
mania. Vq
decided fo esperiment further. With the
Eukalypts are adaptable to a very wide help of family, friends, botanists and
range of climatic conditions in Australia.
espdcially officers oft the Forestry DeThey can. he seen as giants in the southpartments, who e$l’ected le.aves for me,
ern rain forests, as stately trees along the over 130 species of eucalypts from each
banks .of the inland rive&, as mindstate of’ Australia, ’ Papua and New
twisted specimens of various shapes on G;linea have been tested.
the slop& of the Axlstralian Alps, and as
To carry out these experiments, the ,
sp?rse, tough little trees of the arid areas. four basic mordants-alum
(potassium
Some specie% hax;e been introdked to :~luminunl sulfate), tin (stannous chloother countries. They ‘are now flourishing
ride), copper’ (copper sulfate) and iron
in ~nnny ljarts of the world and are
( ferrous sulfate)-were
used. I also emadding something of their own special
ployed the standard method for mordant- a
brant~ to alien landscapes. 1.
ing the’ wool ant1 adding khr wool to the
Five years ag.o, as, a member of the dyebath.
~
Handweavers and Spinnc‘rs Guild of VirTo prep:~re the dyebath, the leaves of
toria, I overheard two acquaintances dis- the eucnlypts were taut up and boiled in
E

Eucalyptus

paticiflora,

known

in Australia

as the snow

gu-m, in Kosci;sko

State

Park.
‘I
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Jean K. Carman
The author
created
this tapestry
from spindle-spun
woollen
yorn dyed
“The
Sun-burnt
of Australian
eucalyptus
trees.
She calls the tapestry
demqnstrates
the wide range of dye coloks possible
from these trees.
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Left: Eucalyptus
cor+ta
growing
Canberra
Botanic
Gardens.
Its
give a strong red dye, according
author.

in the
teaves
to the
i

Pholo~rcrihs

by .Ul,rrrrq/ t.‘n!~//. courtr.u~
C:anbt*rrlr Bolurric Gtcrder~i

rain water in 311 enamel saucepan with
the lid on, for one hour. A longer time is
necessary if the leaves are thick, as in the
case with some eucalypts from western
;1ustr:llia. Then, the liquid was strained
and ntordnnted wool added.
Throughout- the’%tests the. same procedure was used and all weights and
measurements were rhecked. The wool
useh was Border Leicester: (The finer.
wool, such as Merino, gives softer, paler
shades.) The col’ors obtained did not fade
after careful washing of -the wool. Also,
eq~oscm--to tfg?t - -&i& 7iCWSi%t^3hem
t,
appreciably.
With alum as a‘ morda9
dye colors
ranged from red, orange and yellow- to
olive-green depending on the species of
(wca1;q-A
Copper sulfate gave shades
, of gie@n and brown, stannous chloride,
gell& shades and ‘ferrous sulfate, varying, shades of gray.
It ik iyteresting that a whole range of
uspd.

colors and shades can be obtained from
one of the eucalypts, which gives a red
dye (see below), by miping the mordants.
Also, black was obtained from two tallowwood eucalypts, -‘“E. microcprys
anb. ’ E. ’
plancho~l~iima,
by using a copper%ulfatc
nlor’hant and adding ferrous sulfate ta the
dyebath.
In Victoria the most intrzgse colgra
wrrr obtained during’ the’ho‘t, dry sumnier
months six years agp but, in less than 24
hours. after the drought ended, the dye
color from E.‘.cephaZocarpa..(red)
and E.
i
_.--‘._..
..-.^x~X$&- ( yiITow) elianged dramatically to
nYuch lighter shades;“During the wet winter months that follow$
the mountainash eucaly$tus (E. regnans) and the
smw gum (E. pazcciflora)
were a drab
color instead of a tilear yellow. I have _
since learned to obtain a consistent color
by drying 311leaves beTore dyeing.
“---;- Some species of eucalypts aye found.
growing wi!d only’ in certain states of ‘I,J

The,juvenile

.\~i~tr:il~:t.

5

leaves

of Eucalyptus

cordota.

This

species

is native

to Tasmania.

testtd, the (Iye color
obtained con~cs from E. cordrrta, which is
with thv vswl)tinn
(11 Il:ltiv(l to Tasnlanin, nnd its dye color does
tilt* f’l\“(‘l’ n.~ll ~lll?l ( I:‘. c~,lr,lc~ltl/tlt~,I.~i.~). not ;IIIIKYI~
to rhligc
when
the species is
11OlVl’Vl’I’, [ilost .of the tw:llypts
t&ted
ollt of’ its n:lturnl
hbitd.
Even
.-“rI)\\‘II
I tl:!t t!:ivla tlr?~Il ~rll\vrl IlIlt 01’ thvir Ilatural
;vooI tllordmltod
with stmnous
chloride
h:il)it;lt ~1r~1du~w1dltl’vrent shades.
:III$
~‘4~l~lwr sull’:~t~~ will fiivft wd shiidrs.
‘l-l/,~13. :I f’l’ i’lb\\ S;1”“‘iC’S of 1w:ll~pts
C),lr lust note OIL colors:
It is possible
L’l\‘llli’ rills r-,?I Ii!-,- :lll;l thcw Si(‘l’lll to (‘Olll(’ ‘tt, :Ll.lliclve v:lrvin;: shndes of brown if the
l~:irli
01 c~uval~:pts is cniployed.
Iie~nrdlcss
t’r.,t!tl
rtlt. ~~,~ttht~t.l~h;itt’ of .\ustr:iIi:l.
Thq
ot’ sh:ltlw, thr tlyc colors frolti the eu;
~nc~la~clc~F:. cit~rrcw,
I?. rrphalocarpa,
E.
;11i,ll-l rlllil. I..‘. fvtf.lf~/r~lll/,
F,‘. c‘orHlctcl
I1114
arc tery
beautiful
and they
c+pts
I)r(whtlt :i fitting cv)rl~pl(~n~mt to.our “sun/I’. r.,~rtltlttr.
I~l’l!i~I!ll~‘ll

.\I

t 11’ tllwtl

ttlt.

/‘l”*‘c.rit

S:IIlll’,

ttlch ~tl’clll~c5t

rcrl.

d)T

I 11;1ve

I,l1I~Ilt”

(~(luntry.

+
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The

Florist

Eucalyptus

FOR northern
dye& who do not ha;e access to the many eucalypts
of Australia,
the silver-dollar
eucalyptus
(Eucalyptus
cinerea),
available*
?t the florist shop,
offers an interesting
experiencerand
a heady
fragrance.
Cut up several
stalks of fresh eucalyptus
and chop the leaves.
Soak ‘ihem
overnight
in water. The following
day boil the stalks and1 leayes in the soaking
water
for about 45 minutes.
Strain out the solid matter- and’use
the dyebath
with skeins that have been premordanted
wit’h alum or chrome.
ihe colors will
be yellow
and gold. The addition
of a pinch of tin to the dyebath
hejghtens
the intensity
of the colors obtained.--Padmy
Weigle
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DYEING
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.
’ IN NEW ZEALAND
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Joy’ce Lloyd and lb&ol.lyDuncan 2
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\
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L

’

an iqlportant
dye ‘pla,nt
in New.
-Clumps
of New Zealand-flax
(PhorrniG
tendx),
Zealatid:+All
parts of the pla‘nt are used, inclhding
a sticky gum from the base of
the plant.
New Zealand-flax
is’an
attractive
ornamental
that is featurdd
in many
i
mild-climate
gprdens.
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LANT dyeing will always remain a
The majority of natural dyestuffs require a mordant for more permanent
dominant feature in New Zealand
wo_ol crafts. Condidons for success are colors., The mordants used in New
Zealand .are the basic onescthe metallic
ideal. The climate of this agricultural
country favors- the growth of lush folisalts, alum, chr&$ej ‘iron and tin. J&hers
employed are :‘:~opp~er
age-and the people are skilled plantscolorings.; .acetic “acid;’
men. Furthermore-w=lis
@mtif&.and,.
as most plant dyers know, itis the, easiest “the w-001-??I?& t&receive the dye evenljr;
of all fibers to dye:- cream of tartar; in combination wjth of;her chemicals; %mmo&, to macerate liWools
chens for orchil co&s ; sodium bicarThg wools produced are mainly Rom- bonate, with alum or $heet aluminum, for
ney $nd Crossbreds, which scour easily,
some deeper tones.
.I
:
this being of great advantageto the home
,
5
.craftsman as well as to the professional
New Zealakd$&
scoLllyer. sj1ort. fi ne Merino
Native plants & @wing‘ in / their natural
IOIl&;
staple Border Leieester an.d‘ Lincoln
soils
generally yield strong colors. One of II .,I
wools are also available and are used for
the
best
is New Zealand-flax. (Phorniium
* ,
dyei 70.
m
)
tennx).
Dyes
come
from
the.
flowers,
_ Extra care is necessary in the treatstalks,
seed
pods,
leaves
and
roots.
The
-,
~
men{ of ;\Ierino wools to prevent matting
sticky gum that esudes from the base of
:utd /shrinkage. They cannot suffer mu&
w’
the plant is particularly
strong. This is _ _
agit tion in the vdyebath, nor vigorous
j,
the same plant that was invaluab?_e,to the _
boil@g, nor
they stand being plunged
from cold water to hot water aid vice Ma&is for clothing, bask%ts, .-nets, ropi,
and medicines. It is now grown by garden- ,
versa. Lincoln wools have a natural lusers in mild climates around the world $9.
trous appearance. This shows as a slight
its ornamental, long, strap-like leaves;, .
silk\- shine wheu the wool is dyed.
The home dyer in New Zealand has no
The following esperiment for dyeing
l)refrrcnce
for dyeing on loose wool
with New Zealand-flax may be of interest.
rather
spun yarn. Both are equalAfter .the long leaves have been cut for .
ly necessary and have their
advantheir fiber, the butt ends near the roots
tages. On lnose wool which, after dyeing,
are very juicy. While they are still fresh,
will be carded, hlended and spun, level
chop off strips and soak them in water
dyejng-i.k.,
the insertion of such materiinlmediatelg. After a ,,few days a rich
al as Glauher or .-other coarse salts in the
cinnamon brown liquid is ready for dye-”
bath to ensure even dyeing-is
not ex- ing. Place the Phornzitim
chips in a .bu’tter
’ trcrllc~l~cifllportnnt.’ On yarn, it is. Spinmuslin bag wd4return to the dye liquid.
ning wool iu the grcnsc (without scour- Bring to a boil slowly. At a temperature
ing) jsi the cluickrst Il$thod for a crnftsaround 120” F .(50” C) enter skeins of %
tuan. Por this reason clyeing in skeins is wool pre-mordanted with each/of the dif’
to his &lvnnta,oe.
ferent mordants and warmed ‘to the same
temperature. Slowly bring to a boil (this
datural Dyes and Mordants
should take about 20 minutes),-si-mmer 20
c ’
Chetbical dyes as well as plant dyes are minutes, and cool in dyebath 20 minutes.
-’
universally
used. Any of the modern
The’ skeins show all the colors ‘listed bechemical dyes can now produce the soft
low.’ Of course, if vou mordant gray wool X
color shades derived from plants (an8 be as well as’ white, ihe color range will be
a “fast-'color) hut the joy of growing increased hecause tbe *dye on the,’ gray
your own or collecting natural dyestuffs,
wool will be a deeper sh%de still. Here is ) ii
rsplnring their secrets and transferri
the color range of’New Zealand-flax whenpart of them onto a natural fiber 1
various parts of the plant and .different
pleasure akin to all plant lovers.
mordants
are u ed:
L
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r
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wools

call

than,011

own

and

. The leaves and branches
of Kayo
Kaw,a
IMacroijiper
excelsum)
yield a. lime-green
dye with .chrome
as a mordant.
If. copper ,is use!, ‘b ‘bluish-green
results. .The
treejs
also’called
pepper;$yee.

‘, .

Flowers

and buds

Alum-pinky-fawn
shades and tans
’ Iron and copper%hndes
of brown
Aluminum and soda-pinky-fawn
Cream of tartar
and tin-apricot
shadqs
r

Leaves

Roots

Alum-light
brown
Alum and soda-chocolate brown
Bichromate
of potash--good
fin
shades
Cream of tartar and tin-light
golden
,;) GJ&
brown
. :
ir, These result in-good fast colors.
Use amount of dyestuff “‘acco&ng to
the colbr required-aFleast
weig&;b
for meight w?th wool.
Flower

stalks

AlumYfawn

1

shades

_’

Other DJ+. Plan% Kawa

Raw&

‘Chrome, aluminum and soda-reddjsh‘i
, ‘T&
b;wn
Aluminunl and soda-tomato shade “J9 ”
Aluminum,, soda I and a feW#ins
.of, 01
D
t;n-red,
‘.
. -33 ‘B ;.
1“alzek~~~u_l~~nocladud

and apricot
0

known as native pepper tree. Leaves
and branches are used., Colors: with
chrome asa,~~~$nordant,
lime green ; with
,,?i
copper, good, bluish-green.
KoTdhni
(Soph+-a
mCcvophy$a).
The
flowers, if used with alum, bring a
primrose-yellow dye. Seed pods, al&
with alum, produce an orange-to-tan
ii(
color.
IZaGeX-au (Coprosnm
australis)
. Copros~a is a large genus in the coffee family (Rubiaceae). The ancient dye, madi
dell, is another member of the family.’
Dy&,.can probably be obtaijred -from
most, if not all cpprospas, but C. austtdis
is by far the best and can be used
without a mordant. It is a small tree,
.‘12 t -20 feet tall. The bark is a dark
,2 b wn And when cut reveal, ,: a bright
_ orange. Use it- for‘ dyeing. I f a mprdnnt +:req&ed,
use a I’ttle soda-tan
b
shades to brown-chestnut. Other. mor- ,,,
dants and thcirresults include’: ~ --G.
I Alum--p;inky-‘f awn

(Macropipe;

excels&n),

1

also

trich~mcmobes),

also known as celery-leaved-pine. The
bark of this: evergreen tree., contains up
to 28 per c’ent.tannin and is a’substan- D
tive dye. A lovely pinky-beige to tin:
‘_ namon-brown color ‘is obtained from the
bark. A chrome mordant produces 5%-rnamon-brown; ,aluminum iai&l soda, a
*, c
Ii
deeper .bro+,n. _,~:
21
‘o&i
(Podoca$us
h&ii).
l$e bark of
this evergreen tree is thin and papeT. ?
The leaves are usua14:!hrl
inch long, ’
narrow and glossy. ‘ThQark is used in
dyeing: A light &own
colc$., can be i
obtained if the mordant js +rn and
soda. An,‘, iron mordant brings ‘sage
green. +
, ’
i
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Nantucket

is wtill known for its plants con+dered
ideal for dyeing

,i

Mary Ann Beinecke

.I

/t.

c.

THE
Nantucket School of Needlery, ‘finding knowledgealble consultahts to‘ instruct and develop a system for surveying
1 located on Nantucket Island;
the island and building a reference liimately 25 miles from the Massachusetts
brary of colors.:
coast, is a nonprofit B&cational institu‘8 tion. Sponsored by the island’s Historical
OLW school ‘is fbrtunate a in having
found Willi and Fred Gerber, from FlbriTrust, it trains ‘teachers for the resident
Ya, both Cornell-trajned
chemists and’
,~
school and, the Extension Course for
.
botanists. We .sent the Gerbers a cataHome Study.
i.J?eedlerg combines techniques of thread logue of the plants of ‘our islan~;~~~Il~piledl
and fitibrics for good design and art., by Frank McKee&r and publishe]d by the ;*2k.z.--b’
S&~tudket, HisJgrical Trust. They agreed. ,i - ’
Textile art requi-res the upique creation
/ a
to spend some time with us.
of each elruleut for a speci.fic ,result. Our
The
Gcrbers~came
to
Nantucket
several
~:& ‘. ’
interests are necessarily widespread and
c
suIuitiers
ago
to
prepare
for
an
intensive
:
iucludc learning 111auycraft twhniclws as
three-&ek
workshop.
The
first,
week
they
T
t’
well as all aspects of design and color.
The need for designed blends and styles worked with the resid?nt naturalist, Dave, ” ’
ledOLII’
school
to spinning and hence to a C’arson, who led them ‘to parts >a’?“the
bstudy ,of ileeces, hirs, furs and wheels. island where the plants noted in !.Dr.
This in turn led quite naturally to vegeta- McKeever’s list grew. Collecting ‘and a:
feiv eager experiment&. beg&q.
,,l
’
.’
hlr dyeing.
The Gerbers covered the walls,, with ?,
Our Historical Trust decided long ago
)
to inrjndta vcyehblr
dy-eing among its dried luaterial$‘d~ed fleece and yarn’sam-” :
restoration activities. The problem was ples. The build’irig itself was ideal, well
:ippros-

BerGes and foliage
of
bayberrj,
(Myrica
pensylvanica),
a-shryb prevalena
in coastal
ar”ebs,. It toler-’
ates sandy soil and salt- i
water spray. Its-leaves’
’
yield a rich gray or’graygree?, or yellow dye.
, 1.
”
*

7

equipped with natural, ligIiti~- plenty of a post:umrdant alumonia step so that a
work sinks, hot, plates and outlets, dye series YIOT\’included several, mordant comhinations,
for example :“, alum; alumlaboratory, work tables and, vented stor.
‘S
i
age /shelves. There was space outside for a amniouia: till and tartar; tin and tartaralilltlonia; copper ; copper,ammonia ; -copdry/& 1ine and garden. ‘I
ne ‘week was stheduled for a study of peras ; copp~ras-alllt~lo~lia. Besides a dou!o,Pal plants, another .Jyeek for classical hfing of samples’ in eachseries we added
d&e sources such a&madder, cochineal afleece to the yarn and fpelted wool bases.
a’nd- cutch, and the third week for orchils. Two reriges were assigned to each team,
/ *, from lichen. The class *was divided into .‘nlaki& b totlii ,of J,GO-$&n;ples a day. The
_
five working partners. Each team gencr-’ in&uctors did the coi~ectiug. Tn addition
ally had one plant assignment a day, each’ to,the sheer weight 02 numbers, filing was
of these divided between -a chrome serie@ rnmplicntP’d by the desire to catalog both
and an alum series. We used as a tase, the an ‘unspun and a spun sample. We also
discoveeed that a very real part of the joy ~
worsted yarn developed for needlery by
of vegetable dyeing lies in the collecting.
our school as well as feltedhwool strips
fpr hooking.
.a We have no ‘doubt that the pooling of
/1
resources, files, energy and time, as well
The next summer the Gerbers returned,
dhis tinie fey ;1 \vrrk’s spinr$lg
and t?Vo -as the sharing of knowledge “of experi1”
week’s vegetable dyeing9 T$‘eL-assignment ments and exchange of ideas, will produce
:I rrviwl
of veg&nbI,e dyG,ng as u part of
follimin~
tlita pI’evij;ws
workshop
had
c.o~~t’en~po~nr.~
been to develop -an’ rffie,ient universal
* .I living.’ To that end, the
>cataloguirig~ &stem to -facilitate not onI> S;1litncket Scl~icwl Of Needle& continues
-, ‘-our -filing but cross-referencing with oth- to implements the dyeing .section of its
rare book library ‘and invites anv interc+s in the tirld.
I. ’
3
I 1
The Gerbers cad in the:meantime added ested scholar to “come study.” .+
i;
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rally dyed yarn can be used #in ka’ny,&af$.
A pot holder
..
has ‘been crocheted;with
yarns dyed frdm bloss6m:.
of the tree’
Sophoq
japonica.
The needlep@)
$,n’ holder Jright) uses vary-,
in’g shades bf maroon-pin
s agd putpl+x
derived
from madder
1
P
and brazilwoo,d.
Made ,by-B.‘k.
‘MtiJliga$
B&anic
Garden
staff.
o- : T
v.
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The-~skillen*dyer combines a sens&ty
rna%y. of the skills of the chemist
b

THE CHEMISTRk
Y.<:
*

r"

L_

for color with

OF DYEING
0

* a

Beth. Pa-rqtt
..-.__

YEING is a cheqisal process -ad
The tVo&fiber+ which we will iuse as an‘; ._’
dyes and fibers are .chemieals. Dyers ’ rsalqle
of’ this g%Jr&so_~~>ts of niapy .
who have followed, a recipe to arrive at 9 ldng protein molecules, lying side by side
pleasing result often xi-i& to undrrstnnd
nncj joihed by a variety of links or
,$
something ,of the chemical skills and ma- bridges. These brid&s are also the major
,
trrials inroliled in the pro~ss.
:sites of dyr attachment in the cases of
;
Long before W. H. Perkin’s qlishovery chemically bonded dyes, as well as ‘the
~
of synthetic nlxnve in lS;56? dyers, were .sites of pttack .!);v chemicals which de&oy
Ittenlpting to understand and record the the 0 fibers, In order for their patural
affinity lor dyes to be utilized, the fibers
properties of the dyestuffs and nusiliaq
chemicals they usrd. In lSO6, Elijah Be-’ must first be wetted. Water’acts i.0 weakt’he links be@eG--ad=-;-.. _
rriiss wrote in l),qc’t.‘sf cl~t1/7~rli0t1
:’
. 7 en or interrupt
“‘l’lic livr JI:~terinl Colonrs arc thcq .,_,jncwt n’loleenles .so tbc dyestuffs may’be
:~tt~:nctctl ‘to these chc~iiically active sites.
Blue, Yellow. Kcd,, Brown, and Black;
the’. three powers are these, the Alkali,
- At positions ,of acid. or alkaline characthe :\caid, and Corrosive; these are the ter, t%taneighboring protein molecules are.
dcprnding pc&rs of all colours; i?hich
oppositely charged (the acid site is tlegaI shall endeavor to show in each colopr
tive, *the alknliny site positive). Since
’
.
in course.”
opposite charges attract ‘one another, ‘a,
For Beiniss and his contemporaries,
link het\ireen the molecules is formed
tlyt~s :Ind l~lord:tuts wtlre drugs. The drugcalled a sn!t~ bridge. Acid dyes which are
xist w:ls intrrelianjic:~hly
known as the-, nc$atively
dnd’ b&c
cliarged
(id5
c*hcmist. Today, m:my of us,still‘ turn to alkaline) -dyes which JG.
are positively
’ the druggist or ‘chemical company as a c*h~~r~edcan substitute ht t!iese sites for
sourc+e for,;fhe mntcrinls we use. Tn turnthe neighbbring protein, formfng salt
i’ ing to the chemist for infbrmation we ‘Cab bndges
*
with-the..fibetl
-- T
‘), calt>nrl!--1)Pnrfit as Gil.
A
seqond,
weakerTnkage- betw&Gbc_
-:“‘..II
,F
neighboring protein molecules~in the wool
D

Fibers

I
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. fiber occurs in parts if -the. IFolecule
.’
In nlost natural dyeing, the chemistry - which .nre not able to ait as acids -or .4
i of the fiber is as important Gasthat of the alkalis, butI nevertheless are riqher or
’ ,
dyrstuffs. Two categories of fibers are’ poorer in electrons (negative). Areas OCcu2 which are slightly more negative or ,’
used hy Itlost naturril dsyers: *(A third
type, synthetic, is beygnd the &ope of slight.1~ more p&itive thali the molequld’as, “a whole. Links between the slightly
this H!lndbook.) These fibetx :!re usU:llly
po’sitive areas OF one *molecule $d the
,classified by their origin ,as animal or
I - slightly negative areas OF its neighbor are
_’
vrgetable.
Fibers of animal origin, woi: and, silk
--c_l../ c;klled hydrogen
hidges ,. (&se” hydrogen
are, In:de up primarily of protein. Thcs~~‘~ 1s’ almost always the slig@ly positive
fibers have many 1 points, called a,$fie
site).. These hydrogeA bridges &e the site
(aenters or sites, along them wh-icE are of attachment of the’mordant-rnetilti.
chemically active. They have the ability to
A third link between parts of the wool i ’
act asaboth acids and alkalis (bases) and fiber occurs at positions where the chemihave consideiable natural nffinity foi.
cal sulfur is part of- the protein mole-.
‘I
$1.estuffs.
cules.‘A strong, nearly permabent link dec
, ‘k
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velops betFeen sulfur atoins on adjacent
necessary initially’to
remove the dyestuff
molecules, and these S’lllfll I ’ from the plant material and, later, for the
protein
bridges form. the backbone of the perma- *dyestuff to penetrate the fiber. In the case
nent structure of the ~-001 fiber. These of logwood, a colorless, relatively insolulinks are not involved in dyeing, but are ble form occurs in the fresh wood. Durdestroyed by treatment with strong acids; ing fermentation, ‘a colored and more
alkalis and osidizing agents such as soluble form is produced which is readily
removed from the wood and is ready for
bleaches. When these links are destroyed,
the wool is essentially worthless, because dyeing.
When dyes dissolve in water they may
the protein molecules are no longer linked
remain intact molecules, in which case
togebher.
T’egetable fibers are predominantly eel- they are neutral: (have no electrical
charge), or they may come apart chemilulose, a complex carbohlidrate in which
nearly all of the chemically active or tally (dissociate) into smaller charged
units called ions. The charges on these
electrically attractive sjtes are already
tightly bound LIP‘in the formation of the ions may be positive or negative, though
the negative type is more common (See
molecule itself. In some -hydrogen bridge
sites, the unlinked oxygen atoms are Acid Dyes below.) The$orm in which a
dye occurs in water solution is of great
available and are probnbly the location of
bonding for the direct cottou dyes. The importance, since it affects the way it
works. For this reason dyes arc classified
mordanting of cottou nnd linen by the
alum-tan-nit acid-alum method is reall!
11schemical or ulcchanical on the basis of
e, ,&e
breaking apart of the fiber in ways how they work. In practice there will,
which allow additional chemical and elec- however, be some overlapping.
trical sites to be available to the mordant
(A)
Chemically
Bonded
Dyes,
in
metals and/orthe dyestuffs for interacwhich a chemical relationshi’p or reaction
tion.
‘occurs between the dye and the fiber.
It may also include the pPrmanent in- ’
1. Si,,lpZe Dyes (Substantive)
which
corporation of parts of the tannic acid
have a direct affinity for the fiber and are
into the carbohydrate molecules, which
usually themselves colored. These are ofmake up the cellulose fibers, and then be ten fugitive but their fastness may be
followed by the bonding of the dyestuffs’ improved by aftertreatment with copper
or iron. All nat$al dyes which chemically
to salt bridges or hydrogen bridges in
these bound tnnnit acid fragments as well
bond to, wool without a mordant are in
as to those in the cellulose fiber itself.
this group, but dyes such as the orchil
lichens which are not affected by morn
Dyes
dants are the best example. They can upparently act as either acid or basic dyes,
Natural dyes are water-soluble materiwith the color rhanging from pink in ncid
als having the cnpncity to impart color to
;
to blue in alkali. (See dingraiu.)
‘fiber. They play a variety of roles in the
11. Acid Dyes, yhich dye wool and
plant and animal sources from which the]
silk directly in an .acid or neutral bath.
come, sometimes in their colored form,
These dyes tend to he, very easy to
and sometimes in uncolored nnes. When
the dye is already present in its’ colored
apply, and clear in shade, but have
poor fastness to washing and limited
a, soluble form within the plant, as in the
fastness to light. The dye fragment in
case of dahlia or marigold,“processing the
this case is a negatively charged ion.
dye mnyhe rapid and relatively simple.
The, berry dyes are all in this group,
Inother cases fermenation n&y be neceswith the natural *acids acting to prosary to convert it to a soluble and/or
mote the dyeing process. : Additional
colored form, requiring more complex
acid, as vinegar, often aids the process,
and time-consuming methods. In the case
especially in low-acid berries, such as
of indigo, fermentation &i.elds a soluble
those of pokeberry,
but colorless form. This solubility
is
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Teasel (Dipsocus
s’ylvestris)
is a biennial
weed whosFskZ&heads
for dried arrangements.
Both flower
heads and leaves will yield
alum as a mordant).
‘e&.
>
’
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arei often sough;
a‘yellow
dye (with
*
1
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‘ee of aIye upta .ke, evenness
md fa stness i iav.I be improT
use of leveling i-qrents such
w~tr.mon salt or Gl:iuGer’~ salts. Level-~IIK agents derive, thrir name from -their
‘Capacity to aid ken dyeing as well as
evening the- cwlors of fibers dyed ‘in
different lots.“*(Sw diugram.)
II. Basic (dll;nli,,lej’D!,Es,
whiih dye
won1 and silk from an alkaline bath and
d>-c cotton after twntment with tnnnic
acxid. Coior fastness is fair to p6or, but
t’aw of dyeing is an advantage. Ions of
these dyes are positive. There are some
(1.1.w\vhich d\c wool without lnordants
or other nusiliaries; the so-called contact dyes :lre in this c~l:lss..,:Hot-\\‘,el
lichen dyes are an example of this
,pYmp. snai) rcsi’clne fiwin scouring,
f(lrnlentntiou products, especitilly from
llriu(l 0;. :Iillilioriiil ferilients, and ~cniord:rnts which Ili:li. liot lw acting as tri!r
9Ilg,
the

Illclrrl:lllts

(:1W Illnrtlnnts

~.prndwc

:111.

alknliuc wndition except &rome) may
~~hsmw natural ha&i; d?-rs. ’
k. Direct
D!les which have a direct
:itlillit\.
t‘c~iawttlir.1. Thwr tlyrs shnw
poor fastnws to ret treatment,’ good-

Marjorie J. Dieta
.,
.(
The pokeberr);‘s
dark
red berriks
yield
a dye.. ihe berries
are low in acid; the
dyeing
process is improved
by the addition of vinegar..

-mu
I,

‘.
metals. Dyes in the latker group’ are t
known for good to excellent l;‘ght fast- ’
.’ : ”
j.
nws,
relatiwl> good fastrws to water
trcn.t>ncnt, ancl>clear resultant colors. An
liclit
t’;lstrlws,
:t11(1 I~:~SP of ;~ppl$cqtinIl.
ThtJ lwst esnn~ple of this group’ is :~tlditio.nnl &lvantjlgc~, that the ‘dolors ob.tained from a particular dyestu’ff may be ’
tllrlllt’ri~
yf4lnw.
varied rath’w widrly according to the B
2. Nordnnt D!IP.S in which positively
li;orclnnt used, inore than, makes up for
c~lrnlryvl ‘Illdal ions i’oriii a bridq hrtween
the increaked eomplesity of, the dye
0
: il,
the filer :11fd the dye-stnfl molegdes. The
process.
1:.
.;ii,,
rlitkll
ions ii~ii;illy
uwd ‘3~ alii;lli(nun-r,
Among the c;;(Icst dyes to fall into thifi
(~hrolliiurll, cwpper, irc,n or tin. JVhile the c:~tcgory’ is wadder, which has trgditionali,.:
tijwt~ III:‘!’ iii SOII~(’ wsw
he suhjc!c*trd to
Iy ~WPII nscd with an- :~lnnl mordant. One
t,hr rlloril:~nt
at thcl S:IIIIC time 3s the dye,
of the “mordant dyes” with th’e greatest
;I
or w711 :I ftcrwrds,
cwlnrs is logwood,
thr usn:ll pr&thwr
*I’:1ngo nf rclportrd
it;-k&w&
the- fhsm-tt-f~t~trrorr~~h~~~~d~garrth~--len~~t~~~e~___
thcl forit (-tf :I met:il salt. fortlling
:I
f~,l,fIlPnt:ltinn~ to rf’ltlnve
the dyestuff
from
,
filwI*-ioll illlit heforr dyeing. This process the ii-on& thwchoice of mordants and tBe.
* is fr~llqwf~fl h\- thr intrndyrtinn
of dye tiltie of npplicntinn
,pf tBe,‘mordants,
can
whic’li forms an insoluble complex salt
nppnrenily produce red&, purples, blues,
3,
Cswwtilrlrs
~:~ll~rl n lnkc) with thr metal
‘*r;t~3 antI l~I:i~ks. Almost
e&less
vnria:I
3:
within
thP ,,fib&, yielding a fiber-ion-dve
&I,
was obtained by. cokl%nini
with
.
\
ilnit. 1SW (liag*:1111.)
ot.hrr dywtnB&. While T have not found
JI:Iriy iI!-13 cau act to snrne degree ns r&frrence in“the dye literature to obtain:ic*itl 01’ h;lsic* (ly& hilt n-ill dyr. wi‘th ,: iii:: ycllnw
fi*oi% logmnody ,the chemical
,
.G.
,zr(wtflr intensity and fastness if mordants
litrrnture.inclibntes
that chematein, the, coi,,’
:trt~ usctl. Otlicbr “dyes will not respond to. or’i51g m:ltcrinl!
from logwood, also kkes
..f”
the fiber except in the ‘presence of the on n yellow fo!m.,.j
45
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While the effect of a particular. nforHowever, since no chemical interaction
dant wjll vary greatly with the color and exists between dye and fiber, vat dyes
dyestuff with which it is used, the followoftrn rnh off.
ing generalizations seenl 30 be true in
Factors Affecting Formation
most cases.
of the Dye-fiber Utit
--IIUnzirr1lw-Produces brightest~ shades;
least fast to light (not as bright as
Telupernture.
Increased temperature,
tin).
particularly
in the prese&ce of mntq, mY
1r.ojl-Saddens ; produces the very dul-” tends- to expand the fiber struct~“i’~~~~~~;-“’
lest. shades *, good fastness to washing;
viding greuter surface, L-P
rclativcly good fastness to‘ light.
to, penetrate and on
Copper-Produces
greening effect; im- ~ \vhich to bind. l’rolonged espos1ire to
, ,proves light fastness.
high temperatures, especially pf ‘&imal
Chro,ni~ln~--Best fastness to washing;
fibers to temperatures
above lSO”F.,
s
relatively good brightness; strengthens
tends to break down the strong structural
colors; good light fastness.
bouds within tbr fiber, leading to proTiw--Brightens ; good water +nd iight nounced deterioration
of the material.
fastness. (Should be used with extreme’ Tcmperatry.e iuny also i have an effect ‘on
care because of effect on wool.)
tlie--dyestufT. An escellent esample of this.
(B) Xecl~anicall~~
Bonded
D!yes,
in
is the .+rapid dcti;riorati-on of+ indigo at
which SO .chemiral rcl:itic)nsliip orcurs
temperatures above 140°F.
.” between the dye and the fiber. All natural
‘.‘ pTI. This is a chemical measure of aciddyes iii this group arc l’r~~c’/pitute Dyes,
i ty and alkaliriity, neutral being 7 ou a
including the Vet Dyes, which are pigscaalibfrom l-14. Numbers. below 7 indicate
ment.s devrloprtl on or \vithin the librr.
acid conditions, with 1 .being the strongest
Insoluble pigments are treated to make ;Ic*id. Suinber;s nbo.ve 7 indicatr J :ilknlJ,
them soluble, usually- with alkali and/or a with 14 being the strongest base. Test
1 bacteriological ferment or chemical repapers which show aVsimple color indica< ducing agent. ‘They ;\I‘(’ tllchrl i~~lsorli;~tl I,> tion of the 1’T-T.o,f a soluti+on arc available
the fibers and converted back to the insol- - from many druggists and .most chemical
uble form. ‘iWile these dyes r+qnire the su]']'ly
11011scs. AL ,, a simple liquid pTI
mostc0111p1es
and titne-consulnin,
protest kit, available from pet stores for
cedures, they are the most dur,able dye- testing the water in aquariums, IWI~hc
stuffs known. Fastness to wet treatment
used.
II
The importance of pjK cannot be
and light. deep intense colors, and interboth stressed enough. The role :c?f electrical ,
changeable use (in most cases, 011
animal and vegetable fibers are, among c*hargc in dye-fiber unit .forniation should
their advantages. They also include sn~ncbe clear to the dyer. The pH is important
in &lution to thcsc processes, hccalise in
of the oldest dgrstnffs known. Prussinnblue nnd chrome-yellow are inorganic
acid solution there---is an excess ‘of positi&--~-~dyes+t#s-nr this-groupTh
in :~TEhtillc- solutions, an excess of
cfMii7Worla-~-~~1nrt
contributes mead and indigo, and man)
negntive charges. In the bonding of acid
01’ tllcl ~IlCllfish (Ives;, including the Tyriandyrs to the fiber, arid is necessary to.,
purple of tlic Ancients, fall into this
encourage bonding ‘to occur. Similarly,
alkaline conditions rncourage the hdnding
group. In fact, the chemical structure of
the colnring uiaterinl in’ indigo and tyrianbf basic dyes. Later washing or rinsing of
purple are nearly identical.
the dyed fiber in solutions of the wrong
Repeated layers of dye ,deposits are pF, as, for example,. washing acid-dyed
. necessary-,to produce’deep colors. Because fibers in sonp woul’d .cause the dye to
the.C;e are mechanically deposited dyes, “bleed” rapidly,, For this reason a vinegar,
rinse is apt to he used for washing an
and do not involve a chemical reaction
with the fiber, the vat process is far less arid-dyed fiber while- a soap rinse. may be
,
indi&tive of an alkaline dye-stuff.
dependent’ on the nature of’ the fiber.
56
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With ruordants, hon-ever, strive ,to use
wte?,
since the wordants them(escept for
alkali
selves co&bute
c.lirottle, whirli in the foriii of potassium
or sodium dic*hmmnte is acid). Since the
houdiilg of thr Inordant is at the slightly
charged hydrogen bridges they may 6e
sensitive
to minor clinnges in pII.
As prt’viously
nlentioned, the fibers
tlirtlwlvrs
111aybr destroyed b\- strong
acid’s or alkalis. The quality of the fiber
ivilf :rfso br :~dversel>. affected by long

exposures to milder acids and bases. Dyeix times in these solutions should be
Ireit
to the minimum
necessary
for adecluate color.
Oxidation
and Reductih.
Fpr-.our pwposes these terms refer respectively to
increasing or reducing the quantities of
oxygen in the clienli&
structure of a
substance.’ Oxidation and reduction are
the key to the use of vat dyes. In the vat
dyes, the oxidized form of the dyestuff is
not soluble in water and therefore cannot ‘:

11cutrxl
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Cochineal

-

FOR crimion
red and sca:/et
colors
use four
l/2 oz. skeins
2-ply
Aedium
weight
wool and l/z oz. pd)wdered
caimine
cochineal.
Preparatibn
of bath:
2 qts. water.
wov
Tie cochineal
in closely
n cloth bag and soak overnight.ih
Next day boil vigorously
fo ! 15 minutes.
Squeeze
out *as much dye as possible from the cochineal
a{,$ remove
the bag from the bath.
Add enough
. .
water to bring the bath to 2;qts.
Dyeing
the yarn: Place 2 unmordanted
skeins ‘qnd 2 alum-mordanted
skeins
in dyebath
and simmer for 1 ‘/I hours. (The letteis
that fdllow
in parentheses
refer to the different
colors obtained.
See below.) Remove’ 1‘ unmordanted
skein
(a) and 1 alum-mordanted
skein (b) from bath, rinse and;idry.
Dividh‘the
bath
into 2 pots. Leave the second alum-mordanted
skeinsin
l/z of the bath to cool
for several
hours, then rinse and dry (c). To the other half 6f the bath, add ‘a
pinch
of tin and
5 tsp. cream ,of tartar.
Simmer
in this bath Jhe second
unmordanted
skein for 15 to 20 minutes
more. Then add
l/4 tsp. citric/acid
and simmer the skein for an addition,al
1 O-l 5 minutes:
,Rinse and dry (Q.
Colors (according
to the Royal Horticultural
Society
color chart):
a) Unmordanted-ruby
red
b) Alum-chrysanthemum
crimson
c) Alum cooled
in bath-cardinal
red
dl Unmordanted
+ tin + citric acid-currant
red
For purple,
lavender
and rose colors,
use four l/z oz. skeins 2 ply m&&urn
weight
wool and :1/r oz. powd’ered
carmine
cochineal.
Preparation
of bath:
Follow. -the same procedu&rcribxd
above
D-yeing+zddJ-tss
white vinegar
to bath and simmer for 10 minutes.
Plac
2 unmordanted
and
2 chrome-mordanted
skeins of yarn in bath and simm r 1 l/2 hou’is. Remove
1 unmordanted
skein (e) and 1 chromk-mordanted-s
an,d dry.
/ ‘ein (f);-rinse
Divide
the bath into 2 pots. Allow the second chrome-fiordanted
skein, to cool
in l/2 of the dyebath;
rinse and dry (g). To the other/ half of the bath add a
pinch of tin and ‘/4 tsp. cream of tartar. .Simmer
th# remaining
unmordanted
1”
skein for 15 minutes
more; rinse- and dry (h). C’olo I:
;
e) Unmordanted-fuchsia
purple
I
f) Chrome-orchid
purple
g) Chrome cooled in bath-erythrite
red
/
r
I
,I
h) Unmordanted
+ tin-Indian-lake
red
-Pcilni+
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reach the fiber. A biological or chemical d oxidation in air, it may be helpful in the
.
reducing agent (e.g. fermentation or so- air oxidation of indigo, but may’ also be
dium hydrosulfite)-isxsed
to turn the dye responsible for the sunfading of some
into the cglo~l&ss soluble form. After the colors, particblarly those applied without
the use of mordants.
‘dye has reached the fiber, oxygen in the
air osidizes the dyestuff to the colored but
Other Factors
insoluble form which remains on the
fiber.
Cleanliness of the hbers before dyeing
.- Ositlntion atfc~ts t11c sulfur bridges
is important. Foreign matter, particularly,
“nlltl
t?~Cllt~~illl~
drstroys tllf?In. While OSy- oils, naturally present inb wool and often
gert in thr air Ls not strong rnough to introduced in the spi’nning of other,,?...
nffwt tllis c~linn~r, thr blca~hr~ \\-llic-Ii are fibers, may interfere with the penetration
~wtl on UXKI~ can destroy thrsc links
of the dye. Cleansing agents used to scour
rapitllj-. H~tlrcl~en pcrositlr ant1 sodium the fibers should be rinsed out’thoroughli~po~~lilnritc, ~31 as Stripping agents t,o ly, since they are often alkaline and ma-y
rrmovr (dolor from prr\-ionsly dyed fibers, adv&ely affect the formation of the dye;t.‘i I\-cll a.svotllcr stripping
agent-s. arr ‘ fiber. unit. Water softeners should be used
rSacntially 1ll~il~~llW ant1 osidizing ngcnts:
with caution since they may introduce
r.
for- this rrasoti the qllality
of ~v!x~l ncGdor alkali, or result in mineral precip’ l ;tri~)p~~~tof its tlycl foG redyeing will itates which can cause uneven dyeing.
/ :lI\\~;lvs
. Iw ~~O(~l’.
&-J&$~~&Q~J xdditives, including mor- j
1
Dyestuffs which arc not strongly link~~ld dllnts, should be used in the minimum
1
:Inlounts ;~ect!ss~~ryto accomplish the deto the fibers may be susceptible to osidasired uptake of the dye. Escess mordants
tion by the ‘air. This often Illity result in
~111 attack the structural bonds of the
changes of the colors, or even total loss of
fibers, causing de’terioration or they may
color. ThC changes that occur in berq
remain in the fiber, resulting in later
colors vith aging may be an example of
)V
utievenness of the dye. +
this. Sinre light speeds up the”procrss
of
I.

1
-,Philip B. Jfullan

r)
the
Zinnias,
in many forms and colors,
are amqng
nuals in most gardens.
At left are the I(urge-flowered
yield wa’rm
variety
known as ‘Sombrero’.
All zinnias

I

most commonly
cultivated.
an-’
dauble
zinnias,
at right, the
gold t”o harvest
$ye colors.
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WORDS

‘I”0 A YOUNG

11.1' 111.f' tlrc' I)ruvlr,*
ttrl/
li‘rtlc fhf, I*.‘trrllr I(‘(’ livr
ll’flll
fhc* Sk!/ I(‘(’ Irrts
slieith

tlrfr plrrtrts

Hoks Denataosic, COUrte8g
Brcrsau of Indian A3flaisa
I
Gives as ,it gives, ’
@
11,‘~ CEO,not plan Nature.
3
3
IVe do not control Nature.
It is so in diyeing the wool.

WEAVER

c~lriltl

-.
Receive your cdlors as’they come.
Learn the ways of epch.
Sonre.plants
dye strong enough alone.
Some take strength
from other things.
The Ashes of the Juniper
of the Soil
Qe Minerals
,Give to the weak, strength,
my child
And the colors that come are good.
1

Ire lilyrj

Il./J X.//r,IJ. tirpir

e

ll’ll,l/S.

Ilerd
wrll the plants,
n~!y child.
I-e~lru the 'ways of euch, VI- .child.
Some you nlust ask for gel 1tly,
1
Picli their tips
Heat them softly
And they qi,ve.
Some !JOli ulrl.~t
rlen1c1nd of sfrWl!~Jly
Dig through
the rock
Pound h(ird the roots
l’oli will tire
.-1lld the!/ will give.
Gire to each as it requires
;. ,
It will gire to you, ncy child,
It iril! gire to you.

n

-

The Red of the cli$s’at
sunset, will come.
The Yellow
ok the shimmering
sand, will
offme.
life WOW&
will
The Gh\een of the plant
code.
TheBluck
of the thunderclouds
heavy will
come.
*

A.11 good

colors

All

cd&s

good

will come, my child.
ii@l”c+me.
?

I

” ,:*

Fe are the Dineh,
With the Earth ‘we live I.
With the Sky we live
TVith the Plants we li,lle 1
We XUO~M thei,r ways. I
Nat iire colnes us it conies

* Navajo word
“the people.”

fqy
”
:

And

do not try to match a*co;or
ff ,the.pa.&.
This is a new d&y.’
+.‘-‘This is a new plant.
’
The colors that came forth are bany;
I *
None will b”e the same
And each that comes is good
And epch that comes is good.
’
!

themselves mea&g
f A
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Bennett

AVBJO dyeing reflects togetheyness j
i.N
<-ith nature. No chemical mordants
are used per se, only those &at occu; natnrally. These are added right to the dyebath, resulting in ? process with appealing directness. and simplicity.
5.

Mordant&

: Specifh Instructions”,

,with similar

. .

-also added directly to the’dyebath. No
straining is required. ‘As with alum
and ashes, water,, should ‘not be near
top as foaming frequently* r’esults in,
i, .
overflow.
IRON

AND

ALUII1IINUill

‘PANS:

These create duller shades. R,usty iron
objects are also used, ’
6. COdi.
If unavailable, use charcoal
bniquets.

1. RAF ALlJill
(tse dik @h) , ,4n alkaline crystal-like substance found in
vashes or other areas of recent water
evaporation. Add $!A cup directly to
dyebath, boil 10 minutes’and strain.?
Substitcctjon

-

DYES-

”

Dyeing

results’:

Aluminuni potassium alum. Use ‘1 tsp.
in dgelaath.
‘2. CEDAR
ASHES
(ga di lit). Asl~s
~~rr~~:trd from tl~e j~luil~r (.jrl,,i,,,*,~.~
,rlo,lo.s(,c,rlr~ci) \vliic~li is called “c~lar”
’
b$ tltcaSavn~if).
Prepczratiok:
Collect juniper branch
tips ab6ut 1 ft. long. Build outdoor
Mrta ou,‘i\viucllrSs tlay. Set firr to (9~11
btxnc+lt But1 la!. it 011a trill \\.itll :I VOIDtaiucr benrat to (91c*11ashcx I)ycillK
*$-i lb. yarn ,,~;lu~lly rccl\lirrs ?h ~111,’
nshcs. ASIK~Sma!. be storcil I’or fut6rrx
lw?.
Uses: Ash wader: Juniper ashes may
be added to twice the amount of boiling water, then stirred and strained.
Mixture is then added to dyebath when
the recipe calls for a mordant. No subsequent straining is necessary. ilsltes:
Juniper ashes may be added directly
to the boiling dyebath at the time mortlnnt is desired. The tl.xx+ath is stirretl,
boilrtl 10 minutes, ant1Lthru strained.
?G i’up
ashes
= $5 cup ash water.

,. Rabbitbrush, iagebrush, wild-carrot and
mountain-mahogany rccipcs are given be-l
lom. A variety of colors may be obtained
nnd several dyne methods and- mordants
tried.
RABBITBRUBH

(Chrysothamnus

grave-

olens) (G’iisoi-“that
which is very yelb
low”)
;’
Cdlor
Range : Yellows, mustards.
General
Descrigtion
: Rabbitbrush is
very easy to collect nnd one of the best
slants to experiment with in terms of
mordants and pans. It can be used year
round, the yellow color being brightest
during late summer bloom. This dy’e is
extremely color-fast. The various species
of this clumpy shrub grow from 1 to 5
feet tall. Rabbitbrush grows nbundantly at all elevations, nnd bright yellow
flowers‘ cover the plant in late summer.
It is especially common along highways
where runoff increases moisture. IL,eaves
*
are long, thin and pf uniform width.
Part Used: Freshly snipped flowers for
bright yellow; or other newly but plant
parts if yellow with greenish tinge is_e .
Substitlction
with similar
results :
desired,
Ashes from burned logs or other hardGen.eraZ Dyeing
Procedure:
Fill 3-gal- I.
wood.
*
. Ion enamel pot with packed rahbitbrush
3. SALT:
Rock and regular salt, are G clippings. Add water to s/ mark. Boil
sometimes added directly to the dye.one hour and, remove plant material.
bath, with no straining required.
Add one of the mordants below depend4. SODA
AND
BAiING
POWDER:
ing on ‘color desired. Add 1,L lb. ,wet,
L hot yarn. Simmer I/ hour for lighter
These are much like raw alum and are
60
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4) Add 1h lb. wet, hot yarn. Simmer
10 minutes. Remove yarn. Add ya
cup salt. Stir well.
5) Reenter yarn. Simmer 10 minutes.
Leave in dyepot overnight. Dry.
(This gives a distinct yellow-green “a
and may be used at this state if
colorfastness to “water is not important.)
6) Rinse in cold, still (not running)’
’
water for a slightly more yellowed
green, or in two-week old urine for .
a gray-green. j’

tints, 1-3 hours for deeper shades. Rinse
in water.
Rabbitbhsh

iUordnnts

Clenr

Yellow

Color.

No’

mordant

re-

quired.
Yellow.
Add 1 tbs. commercial
alum, boil 10 minutes and stir..
Yellow
with
Orange
Tinge.
One tbs.
soda, stir, boil 10 minutes.
Tinge.
One tbs.
i Yellow with GreenTsh
baking powder, stir, boil 10 minutes; or
+i cup raw alum, stir; boil 10 minutes.
Strain.
Uzistc7rds
mi&
dchres.An aluminum
pan will, dull colors into an ochre range.
Bright

S;LkEBRl’SH-

(Jrtcmisin

.
sorrel) *
(Chaat’inii)
Color Range: Burnt red-orange, orange,
ochre,’ dark brown
I*
Gane&l
Desmiption
: ‘Wild-carrots are
“ghost” plants. They appear in sprin’
5, ,
with fleshy,’ broad, dark green leaves,
above which are a single:stemmed flower :
cluster. Almost overnight they are no-, .
where to be seen, a shriveled black ’
shadow marking their spot-the foliage 1~:.
:
having withered-and died. It is at this
time they are gathered.
:
Wild-carrots are high in. tannic acid
,
and thus require no mordant for permanency and color fastness. ‘The resulting dyes’ are unaffected by direct sun
~ over the years. In addition, successive
’
dyebaths. yield continuing color.
Although not required for permanency, addition of soda to the ~dyebath
will brighten and inqrease the orange
color. These plants are particular, -in
their growing locations,-occurring most
abundantly in sandy soil?, Their root
systems are extensive. It i&, best to inquire of local residents wb& seeking
these plants, as sites on reservations are
few and far between,,It is recommended
that you follow the normal conservation
practices when gathering. b .’ ,.,
* Pu,rt Used: Roots.
.
Collecting:
Dig deeply with shovel
:around dried foliage to depths between.
l-2 ft. Gather both new ro,$&(bright
WILD-CARROT
(Canaigre,
(R,zyzex
hymenosepalzcs)

trident&n)

(Ts’ah)
greens.
General
Descriptioa:
Sagebrush is a
very common shrub growing in the
Southwest at elevations between 4,500S,@OOft. From a distance the foliage
has a b,lue-gray tigge. The leaves, small,
thin and with three dents at the tip,
have a sage odor when rubbed between
the fingers.
Gntheri)rg
Techxiqrte : Snip Off twigs
with leaves and use them fresh. Sagebrush may be prepared according to
rabbitbrush recipe to produce shades of
y’ellow.
1
Ra,rge : Tello~~s,

Color

For

Yellow

G+qen :

1) Fill 3-gall611 nluminum
pot with
2. sagebrush clippings. (Don’t use the
’ flowers.) Add water to ai mark. Boil
gently 10 minutes. Remove plant
material. Add equivalent amount, of
fresh sagebrush clippings, &immer
-10 minutes. Remove plant material.
cS Resztlt:
Greenish-yellow liquid that
is clear.
2) Add following mordants to boiling
dyebath to turn water a deep, opaque
0oreen: I,! cup cedar ashes ; 3 rusty
items (iron) ;,,3 charcoal briquets, ar
coal.
,
3) Simmer 10 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove all objects and
strain well. Set aside for 2 days.

* Not to be confused
lace (D&xs
carota).
!

I

i
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with”Queen Anne’s,
,,,’
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orange when broke-n), and old “rotten”
ones (last year’s crop). Each type ‘results in a different color.
Sto,mge
Procedure:
Roots can be used
dried or fresh. To dry: Cut into pieces
and lay then1 out in sun for several
days. Turn them occasionally. When
ready for LX& dried pieces must first be, .’
,,
soaked overnight.
Dyeing

Procedures

:

1) Cut roots into pieces. Add mater in
a 1 (roots) to 4 (water) ratio. Soak
overnight if dried. Boil l-2\ hoqs
and remove plant material. Styain.
2) Add mordant for colors described
below. Add wet, hot yarn. Sim;uer 1 *
hour.
3) R,inse”immediately or leave in pot
overnight depending on depth of *
color desired.
Gold-orange
Alu~ninum or enamel pan. So mordant
required. Young roots with orange in1.
teriors.
7

Btcmt

red-ormge

Young roots with orange interiors. Use
a metal pan. 1 tbs. baking soda. 1 tbs.
salt.
Ochre-brown
Aluminum or iron pot. Old (r&ten)
“carrots. No mordant.
Dark’

bl-own

Iron or aluminum pan. Old (rotten)
carrots. 1 tbs. sod;. 1 tbs. salt.
a
afOCh’TAIN-MAHO(=ANY

(Cercbcnrpus

~~no~bnn~~) (Tse’esdaazii-“that
which
is heavy as stone”)
;i Color Range : Burntlorange, red-brown,
pusplish-brownish-rose
Genernl Description
: Nature has-4 way
of protecting its treasures. Nountaifimahogany produces one of the iost.co+lor-fast dyes in the lo+ely reddish hues
that are hard to obtain naturally and
locally.
This shrul? tree growg in higher elevations of the Southwest .( ahout 7,000 ft.).
Found in very rocky soil, mount&-?
mahogany discourages all but very de:
termined gatherers.
_
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Serrated leave? are located in cl;usters
directly upon the twig. T,]Telenf’is’ basically oval in shape (less than, twice as
long as it is wide) tith
‘rominent
veins especially on the lig$ Per underside. At some times of the year a long.,
plume is present. Roots when scraped
are a beautiful darli’ red. j’
Parts Used: Bark of the rdot.
Gathering
Te+nique:
Come well prepared for gathering,this
pIant seems 1 ’
6, thrive in pitting its itrength against
1:
humal;’ persistence. Dig for the roots
’
with pick and shovel. Collect as much
of the roots as yoil have energy for.
~4dditiowal
Preparation,:
Haul roots
home a.114begin po’unding to rele’ase
bark. Pound along root with heavy, flat
rock or hammer on hard, smooth surface’ (cement). A large pile of roots
yields a seemingly insignificant pile of
bark. The bark must be soaked overnight in Jvater.
Ge,ne&l

Dyeing

Instructions

:

1) Put M lb. root bark in 3-galjon
&amel pot. Add wa$er to 3/ mark.
~ Boil 2 hours. Remove plant mat&ial.
Replace evaporated water. Bring to
‘- boil again.
2) Add mordant for colors below. Add
wet, hot yarn . . . l/ii lb. Simmer 1
hour. Leave in dyebath overnight.
Remove yarn and rinse.
x
“Pale Ted i&-brown
(color df sandstone)
No mar Bant required...
TDeep burnt-o+nnge
(like sandstone cliffs ” .
in the sunset) -’
Mordant: Add 1/ sup ashes or */2 cnp.
ashwater. Strain if ashes are added ,directly, Add yarn. ,Sjmmer 1 hour. Remove yarn. lAdd +$ cup salt. Stir until
dissolved. Reenter ,yarn and sir$m& 1/
hour. Leaie the farn in $e bath &erni#ht. _
L
P~crplish-brozolzish-~e~aish

color

Use aluminum pot. Mordant: 1 tbs.
soda. l/d cup ashes dr l/z cup ashwater.
Stir. Boil 10 minutes. Strain, if, ashesare acjded directly. Reenter yarn.., Simmer 20 minutes. LeaSe in d$ebath’&erf
night.
jl
I
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Eliiabeth
. i
JTIS is not meant Tto be a romp]ete”
list
but does include some !.of the’~
T
available books that deal generally with
:the subject of dyeing. There are many B
1 others that are concerned primarilyiwith
;”
local plants and methods.
: .’
‘-: 2
hasket.material, also rwdrdants. The Hopi
&ed 11 j plants as dyestuffs. \Botanical,
Sahel-trl njles irr the U.S. =.by Rita ‘dJ. common -and: Indi& names.
‘,’ ,., ‘? =
I,
I,
Adrosko. Smithsonian Institution Press,
’
‘,
\.
”:
Washington, D.C. 196s;‘ &o available
Vegetable
Ddeing. by- Alma“’ Lesch.; Wat- .
e’ j
in soft cover (Dpver Books).
,
‘-son.-G.uptili Publications, ,New ,YXork.
1
”
0
An extensive history o+Ylyei&
from’
0
I”
1970.
2000 B.C. comprisrs Part “I. Part II has
Extensive list of equipment used Pn - p
information -on tl!*e pla& cquipmept,
home &+eing. Brepara$ion of animal and 8’
preparation of the dyebath, andv sg?uri?g
vegetable ‘fibers; including’si&
waql,’ Fat-’ \,
of wool and cotton. Discussion of rnojr- ton, jute, sisal, B.linen,,;affia and gia&es.
j .
danting, fastness and top- dyeing. Rgcipes Dyebath preparations.
Explanation
of
)
inordanting, ‘nrordants, leveling, and”.fastfor
‘37 plan&. Bof?anicG names included
,Th8 book has se&al appendices : corn-‘/, ness, Of the 151 -l;e$ipes, 40 2rel cdntierned ,.. .
’ ; tnon names of chemicals ; ~dyesoccasional- 1 .wi% widely distr$-mted plants. Tradition-. :
. ,.
.,
ly inentioned in D!lers illanuals
printed .:,a1dyestuffs also d&cussed. I’
j ’
-4
..‘,T,
‘,
in 21~nieric:t: ~&cxerpts from old Dl/rrs
.lf~~llcclcls.

2

7)~/(/8.sfrom

I

Plnnts”,oj

Au.str&a

Zealand by Joyc@loyd. A. Hi,,& A. W. ,,
Eileen
Reed>,Ltd., Well?~gton, ‘N.Z. 197%:..:I q!’
Bolttori. Studio Books, London, :1960. ’ Eight Lancient dyes’ are mentiohed ~$$&a
Reprinted by ,,Robin & Rus8 Handchapter on0the histo&. of ‘dyeing.‘Ifie$$d
L
e,xpla&ti&
pf equibmerit needed @id,
we:i’~~ers,S~cJlinnville, Oreg.on. 1972:,
: , p In part, ‘a histdw
of ;lichens a8 preparation of wool $nd mordan&. Sepadye plants. Preparation -of dyebaths *for * rate chapters on variou8,‘dye plant giobps.
” lichens~‘~i,ncluding those using ewater, es- ‘Well illustrated; with &muon ‘and “,most 1
traction andt those requiring
ammonia botanical
. are. ‘119
names. I&luded
tlstrnction. *U,& of dyes on ‘wool, silk, i .d”ye plants, Although th& book isdevoted
feathers, leather> l&d marble. Botanical ! to a specifi~~regioq,~
many of the plants
\ pamps inclu,dcd. Color \,pjatr% showing li’
are available in., c$her
lands. I
I;.
%he& in both the wet and dry state. _ 1
,’
,
’
7’11(~lTsc fi)J l’i~f,$l,;blc, I)!lcs i,y Violctta
,
*
??au’ajo
iatire
&es
by.
Nonabih
,Br-van.,
Tllurstan, Drynd Press, ‘lxicc.yt,cr, Eng- ’
Y
_
U.S. Dept ,of Interior, ‘Riskeli I&itute, Ka,m&s, 1940.
Preparation, of wool and native *preparation of mordantg Discussion of 33
p.articular dyes in,England. Most botanilocal plants. Botanicai,,,common and Indi’ “an names, as well as photographs of each cal’ as well’%8 .common names?b’:Thebook
‘includes 37 h&ally_ available:;: lants, 7 or
plant.
,’
s,‘,‘~
$&en8 used /throughout
Grea P Britain
I
,
Hopi
Dyea by ‘Mary-Russell Colton.,Mu2nd
13’tr&itional
dyes.
+
_, d
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‘DYE PLANT

.

SUPPLIES
a --‘---.
a

.,:--

Darrel Bailey, 15 Dutton Strget, BauksPen&ylwnia
17316 (Yarns, mordants
town, X-&v. ,South Wales 2220; Aus- ~a aud dyes)
tralin. (Dye material and fleece)
Sortllwest
Handcraft~ IIousc, Lkl:; 110
Bartlett %ills, ‘Harmony, Maine 0494,g.
IVest’ Esl~lanadc, X,ortli Vancouver,.
British Columbia, Ch~ada. (‘Dyes, &or. ~rj;f,Qll
maw- ;..h; Little \Vool& hill Ltd., Har,~llilnts, yarns )
vey Station, S.en- ~Brunsw~~,..~~~acla.
St,raw Int,o Gold, 15550 Chllegc AVCIILUZ,
;- *’
\:.,, (Satural woolen yarn )
0aklaud,
Calif’or!Ca
94618.
(Yyu$
.
.I
--..
1 \\‘m. Condon & Sons, Ltd.,, .ti:5 Qucc~?- --.+$yrs gnd weds qf diiusunl dye ,$ants )
Street, Charlot.tetomu, F.0. Box 129, \\:orld \\‘ide Hrrbs’itd.,
I1 S,t/&therin,c
Prince Edwxrd Island, Canada. (NatuStreet East, Molltrca], ~~‘C~~~~atla
129. ‘,I
i c
ix1 woolen yarn )
( 1 )?‘PS ant1 nNWtlRl;J~~’
5
.,
.
I‘)ll:~rnla Trading CO., P.O. BOX 12SS,
‘P
13erkelev, C’nlifornin .‘)47fl,l+ (Dyes and
l’llC> ~ll~O\-r,.~~~lht
WilS
oompilcci hip
~ilrlly
)
r,rf(lrc~llc.tls,,.,cii:~
various djrers. For: more
lhrtli Guild, Dept. S, Hot Springs, North
lYunl~lc$c~’ illforinntion,
.,scncl X3.00 fur
(:nrcllin:t
.?874:1.
(M0rd11IltS,
~:11’11
illltl
SlIypliors
~~Diwctory
pul~lislled
by l’hc
‘6
IlrtrY~)
l+~:~ntlwr:~\:crs
Gail(l , of Amcriw,
65
I I(~tiry’s Atfic, 5 Blercury Ave., ~louroc~, lAlS~lll(~ IZtl., R0S 7’1ij4, \\‘C’St: Ft~~~rt~f0l’(l,
.
i
vX(‘t\e Iv‘clr!i
10950. (Yi11’115, ~Vll~~l~~Si~lt~)
t ‘Olll\PCtiYllt
06107.
The
Munnings. R.D. 2, East Bwli11,
--Prllttt~,tj lvki*q/r
t
.
n
F w Grrrcr

-

horsetail
The wood
(Equisqfu
sylvoticum1 in early spying. The stalks will yield
a waim gray tiith alum morda
t;/--’
1
..
‘

.

.

i

1s

.I?1,~’
I

d

Marsh-marigold
(Caltha_~.palustfi~)
has
yellow
flowers-b-earl?-spring
that yield
q,ye\low&e with alum -mordant.
/“f
..
~.
,.~ .~
68
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INDEX OF NATURAL
DYE SOURC$S

ip,

I Nunlbers in boldface indicate illustratjons)
.4ndropogv-n,20

Dahlia.
- Daucus

< ArsrosinphyLos
uua1ir.s1. 3Y
Arrtvnsin
1;idenfata.
Ii I

Dipsacus

9. 13, 1~
curota, 18
sylaesrris.

.LlgtfstTum.

Lilac.
54

Dog Hobble. 20
Elderberry.
1~

14

34

Lily-of-the-valley,
14
‘Lobaria
pulmonariu,
17
Logwood.
14, 38, 56

.-l.WLepKt.S

syrraca.
tuberosn.
BLllduina,
Bayberry.

I?:1;

Equisetrrm.
sylIwc7cunl, 13 64 (7 ”

21)
14. JY

Eu;;lypts.

Beiula

1,

41

B:dcns. “II
rnphrrtm,

19

Bqeh~‘,.*-

li ILd[iin, t !,
!‘:r~J(2111.
ii)

Birch.

.-c__

t:uriq?c:ln,

41

Hlackt:~t~d-Sii,snri.

Uraril\vuod.

1 ,I

5v

Burrer7iut.
‘20, .14.
c.!c:lls
see o)‘r‘rrtlct
cd&
jdltstn~.
64
C‘ai7LriprK ti I
CC<rrvI. 2. 6
c’u:ss1ll
cl.sp”‘cl. Ill
’
fasclculara.

monranus.
Islnndlcc.

39.

C‘livno~~uti~um album.
..l.,
-Clwrr-y, BEark., 1~1
Cht5tnut.
American.
20
c-i1 rysc,~,si.s. I il
C’l7r~,.sof~lcrnnu.s
‘yraceolens.
t;o
Cli1donin.

1;* '9.

30

pyriduta.
3;
strtgosc1. 1;
Cochxneal.
!!?. 36.4 3s.
6 t,, 5 ; ,
Cofree,~l:~

Conuallarta.
14
Coprosmn nustrnlis,
4R
Cnrenpsis.
13, 13
Co’n?opsis. 1s,. 20 **-1.1
majoT. 19
t7nctortn.
CrJsmns.

33, 33
IX

Cudbenr;
Curl-h.

.

XT
50

Dczc~yIop~r~s coccus, 2:!
:

“U

1s:

13.

20

1x.

21. ‘!I

S&side.
21
(irape. Fox, 2~
(;um Trees. 12
Iicdock.
‘L:!
Hickory.
20
Horse-tail.
13
ivood. 64
Hypcricum.
19
HyjJ~~rictLm. I$. 50 .
n7uculnlum.
40
_jwrforn turrl~ .-III
Iceland-moss.
39
’
Indigo.
1s. 23-2~. 36.
:j !I, GG
Incfigofera
suflruticosa,
lb ,,
Jointweed,
1~
Juniper,
6
Juntperus
monoSpe?TlCI, GO
Kawa Kawa. 48, 48
Kowhni.
-id
“.
Larch, r;
,Ceucothoe
fontanesiana,
’ cateubaei),
20
Uchen. Worm, 32
Lichens, 17. 29, 50

,

~:l@2b~llSh,

New %cal;md-llas.
.46.
’ .I -I
0 7 k I 4 ‘I ‘J
‘Black’, :;
Oak-Rag.
17
OcJ7roLech7a tmturea,
:37
Old Man’s Beard. 17
Onion. 13. Is, :I4
0p”ntla.
22
corcinellifera,
:If;
c~~lnprPssa, 22
Orcllils.
31. 37. :3X. 51)
Palm. cabbage. 17

21)

ParmeLta
=
perforatunr.
17
tinctoria.
17
Pearly Everlasting.
I!)
Phoradertdron,
20
Phormittm
tenqz. 46. .I7
Plrylolacca
americt;na,~~
‘?‘L

‘22. 66

Polygonella,

19

Polygoxum
hydropiper, 34
Pfiickly-pear,
22
Privet. 6. 14

,
.
.:

Pruntts: 20
serohna;‘19
E

-I

n

Ii 1

St. John’s-worl.
1H. 10
Sarnbucm.
I3
Sassafras, 6,, 14
Sassafras al bidum, 6
Scallions,
ti
Snapdragon.
13
Smartwqd.
34
Solidago. 1X
s~?mperz’irens, 21
Suphora microphyllu,
4s
Sorbus auctcparia, 36
Sorrel. 61
Sorti mutti. 39
Sumac. 14. 18. 22, 34
Sunfiower.
13
Sycamore,
American.‘7
Tanekaha.
48
Tc;l.. LB..-...
. - .-.
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